
or Sale!
Mth. l’ayment 

Amt. Down Including 
Interest 

$12.00 
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 '
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00

400 ' 15.00
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

building or garden», F.agle 
cash, balance $5.00 monthly.
Realty Exchange
| GEORGE STREET.

Machine Fhoné 352,

....$100
-----  1*00
.........100

It............ 100
1 Ave. . 300

150
t............. 200

......... 100
Ave. . 400

200
200It.
100
300

St. 500
Ü St. .. 200
We.......... 100
Row . . . 400 
St...........200

200

200
Ave. .. 100

100

000.

R SALE
25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
arlor, dining room, kitchen, 
ooms, panfry, good cellar; 
l 28x46 ft., one and half acte 
d, best of fruit, one acre of 

Sixteen acres seeded, 
d loam, all under cultiva- 

o miles west of Burford, 
t part of Lot 12 in the Town- 
iurford, County of Brant; 
n, possession any time.

510 acres eight mile, south 
ord, good buildings.
50 acres, three and one half 
th east of Waterford, .good

• 233 acres good frame house 
iras. A bargain. 
r red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 
alf cash.
Cottage, eight rooms, East 

tlf cash.
' other bargains.

s.

W. HAVILAND
Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1830

r Sa e
Cash M’thly

Street Price Down Py’sat
$1400 $200

iri'tn R. $2500 $1000 
$1700 «200
$1480 $200
$2400 $200
$2500 $200
$1600 $400
$2000 $200 
$1350 $150
$1850 $200
$1500 $300
$1800 $200 
$1350 $100

AND MANY MO UK
i a house for sale get It on my 

I hare buyers waiting.

$12;00
Mt’ge
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
«1500
$14.00
$18.60
$12.00
$1800
mt’ge
$1500
$12.00

.nth
rey

Erie Ave. 
Ontario 
Huron St. 
Rawdon

rey
[Holme 
[•Spring 
Lawren’e 
Kjd. View 
K>d. View

PARSONS
Fire Insurance 

Residence 114$
Kerby Block

2810.
\st.irne

OPEN EVENINGS.

YOU SEE

F. L. 
MITH

; your Real Estate ?
properties for sale 
or Exchange, 

tes on almost every 
street.

;y on easy terms.
$ from 2 acres up.

. SMITH
Bank Chambers

Machine 233158

he Place to Eat
lend ce is a service that we 

take pride in.” 
nr Dinner from 11 te X 
Bupper from 5 to X 

25c and 30c
L Thompson, Prop, 
ario Quick Lundi
2652. 63 Dalhouale St
SITE POST OFFICE

OVERSEAS!
Chicken ..

Chicken ................... .4So
>d Sard! nee 
>r Coffee .. •
*r Cocoa ..
$ed Milk . .

60c

23c
30c
30c
aoc

-T ... ... ... .... 15c 
Ham and Tongue.28c 
—KLIN IN—

13cin .
. .35c

................ $8.00tin" .

Ryerson & Co.
Market Street

188—620. Auto No. 1
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Allies Refuse to Recognize Peace
Treaty Forced by Foe am Russia

"" • 1 ■— 1 *1 " ■ — . , -. - s—.—|----- -------------- ---------•—:—

1918. TWO CENTS j¥

~
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ENTENTE POWERS WILL NOT 
RECOGNIZE GERMAN MADE 

PEACE FORCED ON RUSSIA

CONDITIONAL CONSENT 
IS GIVEN BY HOLLANDcom is Anglo-American^ Demands Regarding Dutch Shipping 

Are Accepted With Reservation; No Troops or 
War Material to be Transported.

.

UÉ.. •w

Decision Reached by Supreme War Council of Allies at Session in London—Teuton 
Treaty Forced Upon Russia Called Political Crime; German Attitude Is

Tantamount to Annexation.

i

E Holland has given conditional consent to the demands made 
by Great Britain and the United States with respect to the use 
of Dutch shipping. In a statement to the second chamber, tjifj

can reply to its conditional acceptance. All preparations for Powers^are fighting, and mean to continue fighting, to put an end to this aggres- 
taking over Dutch vessels in American ports to-day have:been s^on- The treaty with Russia is called a political crime in the statement issued by the 
completed by the American government. j , council and Germany’s attitude toward R,ussia at present is declare^ to be tantamount

to annexation.

rs
I . > - ■

V

Fifty Persons Killed, and 
Great Material Damage 

Done by Airmen.

CITY WAS IN A PANIC

People Fled For Shelter— 
Most Thought the Raiders 

Were Americans
A NEUTRAL’S STORY

Twenty-Six Hun Planes Put 
Out of Commission by 

British Sunday

Four Teuton Regiments 
Took Russ City Without 

Receiving Opposition.

RUSSIANS RETREATED!
Gave no Fight, and Made 

But Feeble Attempt to 
Fire City

FIGHTING IN SIBERIA
German Prisoners Aid Bol- 

sheviki Forces Against 
Anti- Bolsheviki

* L,—I, .[,*.! iip'u,".. ..Holland's Terms
The Hague, Monday, March 18,— 

Holland has accepted with certain 
conditions, the Anglo-American de
mand regarding Dutch shipping. 
This was announced In the second 
chamber to-day by Dr. Loudon, the 
foreign minister, who added that 
Holland could not go further and 
was awaiting the • Anglo-American 
reply to Its latest communication. 
The minister’s declaration, which will 
be discussed by the chamber Tuesday, 
said:

bunker coal necessary tor transport
ing: merchandise to Holland ought to 
be furnished Dutch ships.

Beady for Transfer 
New York, March 19.—With arm

ed guards from the naval reserve on 
board the forty Dutch ships In New 
York harbor, all was In readiness to
day for formal word from Washing
ton authorizing the actual transfer of 
control of the vessels. The ships of 
200,000 tons aggregate,, are widely 
distributed In the waters about New 
York.

The liners have been virtually 
- The German government having stripped of their crews. 
ff.1*1611 inability to furnish 100,- val officials declared they did not afi^ 
000 tons of wheat in two months, the ticipate any tampering with machin- 

■D,îfcJ? 5overnm®n* flods Itself com- ery; as was the case when the Ger- 
pelled to accept the demand for man vessels were seized, unusual 
sailing Dutch ships through the precautions have been taken to pre-

ln ve9t P°sslble damage. Immigration [British governments had attached to officials arranged for the landing of 
the delivery on April 15 of 100,000 thé crews, under the same conditions 
tons of wheat. aa govern all aliens, If they so elect.

Dr. Loudon added, however, that Many of the sailors, It wag said, 
the assent of the Dutch government have been working on American 
was based on conditions. Included merchant marine vessels since last 
among these conditions were the fall. A majority of the officers being 
claims that the Allied governments members of the naval reserve of

s -
on the ships, and that vessels dé- have been made for their sailing -in 
stroyed be replaced by others after thé near future on the Nisuve Am- 
the war. Another condition was that sterdam.

FIGHT FOR JUSTICE.
Germany is described as a “destroyer of national independence and the implacable 

enemy of the rights of man.” In persisting in the fight fdr right and justice, the state
ment says, the peoples of the Allied nations, may place their trust in the armies now fac
ing the Central ^Powers. The conference was attended by Premiers of Great Britain, 
France and Italy. The United States was represented by General Bliss and Vice Adm 
irai Sims.

¥
r

\
HERTLING TO REICHSTAG.

^Charging the Allied Powers witfy hypocrisy and declaring he does not wish to dis
cuss their opinions concerning the treaty with Russia, Chancellor von Hertling has 
informed the| Reichstag that Courland and Lithuania are united to Germany political
ly, economically and militarily. In his previous speech in the Reichstag, the imperial 
chancellor had §aid that Courland and Lithuania would have autonomy.

Ml ' 1 1 ■ 4- . -

London, March 19.—Fifty persona 
were kilkti and great material dam
age was done by bomba dropped by 
Allied airmen when hey raided Cob
lenz, Germany, on March 12, accord
ing to a neutral traveller who arrived 
Monday at the Hague, the Times 
says.

Petrograd, Monday March 18 
Four regiments tot* Odessa' 
without a light, according to ad- • * 
vices received here. The Aus- 
tro-Geraians captured enorm- e 

quantities of war materials I 
vtner booty, the rapidity of

While na-

'
ous
and

At Nikelayev the banks in», 
mediately resumed business tm- 

. der Germai '
was vacate! 
learned tha

on
“The people believed the raiders 

were Americans,’’ the travellr said. 
*T was Ip the neighborhood of a big 
munition works at Mulheim (north 
of Coblenz and also on the Rhine) 
not $en minutes past noon when 
suddenly all t£e factory whistles be- 
KWUWtflNto sirens wet^e
sounded) Many women racked from 
the works for the bomb-proof shelt
ers. while passing street cars wtire 
stopped as the crews bolted into 
lie-uses. Four or five airplanes were 
visible m the clear sky.

“Presently someone exclaimed :
“They are Americans!’
“Another person screamed aloud: 

‘The Americans are coining!’
“A Dutchman I knew rushed up to 

me and said:
‘“Didn't I tell you the Americana 

would come sooner or later?’
“I cannot say whether the ma

chines actually were American, but 
the striking thing was the evidence 
that there had bectn general skepti
cism whether airplanes ever would 
come and equal fear of theta when 
they did.” ' i

The neutral traveller added 'that 
although the machines merely passed 
over Mulheim on their way to Cob
lenz it was not until four o’clock 
that the “all clear” signal was 
sounded.

politically, economically and peace treaty, peafce on the
militarily, and added: v/hdle eastern front will be re-

“Livonla and Esthonla are. stored, as I announced Feb-
tlie eastern frontier fixed by roavy 24, bt):t among the En-

■ friendly relations -, wMr Ger- termin' war. The rëüpoiOP-- ’ 
many, not, however, to the ex- billty for bloodshed • will be
elusion of their friendly rela- z upon the heads of those who 
lions with Russia. Poland Is wish continuation of the blood-
npt mentioned- in the treaty and shed.”
we shall endeavor to see If it -6an Francisco, March 19.—A
is possible to live in stable and submarine of the Dutch navy
good neighborly relations with was captured at Batavia, by
the new state. sailors from the, interned Ger-

«fl the Reichstag adopts the man steamer Graf von Lqttwitz
--who succeeded in evading the ma

rine patrol and putting to sea . 
with their prize last January, 
according to Fritz von Ebel- 
shon, an employee of the Dutch 
East Indian Government In Su
matra, who is in San Francisco 
to-day on the way to Holland.

As the news regarding the 
capture of the undersea boat 
was rigorously censured by the 
Dutch officials it was never dis
covered by the colonists wheth
er the submarine was re-taken, 
according tio Von Ebelshon.” 
This submarine was sent out by 
the royal government tor pa
trol duty in East Indian water” 
said von Ebelshon. “One night 
during the absence of the crew 
at a reception tendered them by 

; the ' colonists,- whan only an- an- 
'chor watch was left aboard thé 
submarine, sailors from the in
terned; German merchant steam- , 
er Graf von Luttwltz rowed a- 
tongelde, hoarded the sub
marine and after a tight in 
which a Dutch guard was kill
ed, took possession of the ves
sel.

“When the loss of the sub
marine was learned two Dutch 
cruisers as well as several Al
lied vessels started In pursuit, 
but whether the submarine was 
recaptued we never learned.”

TED U.S. 
b 19.—General 
the American 

d Vice Admiral 
.the American

kovLonddn, Mai 
Bliss, chief of 

. general staff, a 
Sims, chief of ,

wi
-

m
wm

States at the meetings in Down
ing street last week of the Su
preme War Council.

CLEMENCEAU HOME
Paris, March 19.—”1 had an 

excellent trip,” Premier Cle
menceau declared to newspa
permen to-day upon his arrival 
from London, where he attend
ed the Supreme War Council. 
The newspapermen were not 
satisfied, and wanted the pre
mier to say more, but the 
French leader smiled and said:

“I will make no statement 
except to say that we were able 
to come to an agreement with
out difficulty on a great num
ber of important points."

Amsterdam, March 19.—.. 
Count von Kaiserling has been 
appointed commissioner for 
Lithuania, Courland and other 
east territory, except Poland, 
according to a dispatch received 
here from Berlin. Count von ' 
Kaiserling la authorized “to 
deal with all political matters 
as well as the development of 
these territories and their fn- 
ture form and relationship to 
Germany.” At a reception given 
in honor of a deputation from 
Courland, Herr Radowitz, under 
secretary of state, said:

“The emperor has1 charged 
me to recognize 
llshed Duchy of

man prisoners at Rostov 
ported to have anbed them, 
selves and ctptnredL the tbwii. 
The famous guards regiment 
from Moscow has been disarmed.

The head of the Turkish army 
has accept® dtibe proposal of the*#, 
•autonomous government of the 
Caucasus. to negotiate for » . 
separate peace. r

London, March 19. — Two 
, • thousand armed German prison- T 

ers enabled the I 
defeat the non-I 
their fight at B1 
sk, capital of Amur province, Si* 
beria Inst Tuesday, according to 
a semi-official 
in Tokio Sunday and transmit- .

by Reuter. The report that 
180 Japanese were murdered by 
the Bolsheviki has not been 
confirmed. i

Petrograd, March 19.—AU 
members of the Romanoff fam
ily over sixteen years of age, Uv- S 
big in Petrograd have been or
dered to regisler immediately

tien. Grand Dul 
Micliaelovitch and 6 _
aelovitch are tile only Re

TO-\ .-1

ORDER MONEŸ PAID BY
BOLO PASHA RETURNED

FITTING ECEBy Courier Leased Wire t
Paris, March 19.'—-Senator Châtiés

n<to
Humbert, who is awaiting trial 

on the charge of treason, has been ordered by the courts to return to 
Bolo Pasha the 6,500,000 francs with which Bolo purchased a controll
ing Interest In the newspaper Le Journal from Humbert. Bolo’s property 
is under sequestration, and the money will revert temporarily to At
torney Pons, who Is the guardian of the fortune of Bolo, who was re
cently found guilty of treason and condemned to death.

Under the existing laws of France no provision Is made for sudh 
a case and the money cannot be confiscated but it may revert to-the 
next of kin. It is expected a bill will be introduced in tha Chamber 
of Deputies shortly asking for legislation to permit the confiscation of 
the millions of francs, Bolo Pasha received from Count von Bernstorff, 
the former German ambassador to the United States.

ki in 
tolien-

El BE It %

i- ted.

mu
City Plans Rousing Recep- 

tionin Honor of Veteran 
Heroes -

Coblenz is this capital of the Rhine 
province of Prussia. The British war 
office announced on March 12 that 
on that day British aviators had 
dropped a ton of ’bombs on' factories, 
stations and barracks at Coblenz. The 
attack was mad el in day light and 
two fires and a violent explosion 
were seen to have been caused py the 
bombs.

Berlin always has ddnied any ser
ious losses caused by allied raids 

German territory, but If JHty 
killed at Coblenz, the British 

raid leeultcd in more severe losses 
than ever have been reported from 
Germany before.

Hun Planes Crippled 
London, March 18. — Elghtee» 

German machines were destroyed, 
eight were driven down out oj. con
trol and an' observation balloon waa 
destroyed by British aviators in the 
air fighting on Sunday, according to 
an official statement late to-mght 
dealing with the aerial^activities oh 
the western front. The etatenuetai
follows: „ ...____

A good visibility on Sunday en
abled our aviators to increase their 
work in the air. The railwa ysidings 
at Somam and hostile reht blllris on 
all parts of the front and three ®t 
the enemy’s airdromes were , .
bombed, a total of ten tons of bombs 
being dropped. Over one oftheulr 
dromes attacked a fierce encounter 
took place as the retiuU jrf whlcn 
three hostile planes wefre destroy^ 

“During to-day eighteen Geram 
machines were downed, eig . _
down out of control and °J,ser 
vatloti balloon destroyed. Four ot 

machines are missing». ___

HOME ON FURLOUGH

Banquet Will Be Tendered 
To All Returned Men 

of he City.
”$rantford, having taken a place 

second to none in Canada in her 
contributions of men and money 
since the outset of the war, stands 
prepared to welcome home with 
equal wholehearted ness the little 
h not ot men, survivors of those who 
went forth in the memorable days 
of August, 1914, who are expected 
home on furlough this waek Ac
tive preparations are being made by 
the City Council and other public 
bodies, for a supper to be tendered 
the veterans next week, while 
meanwhile a more informal wel
come will be extended to each 
reaching the city. To date, word 
has been received of only one man- 
of the “Original Firsts” i» 
Brantford, Gunner Cyril King, 5J. 
Charlotte street. More are expect
ed to arrive shortly, however. Tim 
following returned wot * " 
not of the first eontingei 
due to reach the ,city

C Timmins • •
H. Fairbrother.
3. Partridge.
W. Neal.
C. Ulssett.
D. Post.
P. Sykes.
B Howlson.
H. Charlton.
H. darruthers.
J. Hastings.
G. Sutton. 7 -
T. Terrill.
C. Brooks.
F Brown. „

LESS RAIDING ACTIVITY !
the re-estab#

m ^ Gotland as TL
free and Independent dutchy and ~ 
assure it the protection and as
sistance of Germany in con-v- 
etructing the constitution! to 
provide for a parliament on a 
free basis and for close rela
tionship with Germany, which 
has been resolved upon by the 
Courland national council.” 

RUSSIA MUST FIGHT 
Petrograd, March 19___Rus

sia can only expect the support 
of the international proletariat 
if she shows she can fight to the 
end, M. Karnoff declared in a 
pro-war speech at the Moscow 
congress of the soviets. He said 
that Germany was buying up 
Russian-foreign loans and would 

'force Russia to pay 50 pef cent 
of all foreign loans.

Copenhagen, Monday, March 
IS.—Chancellor von Hertling 
on the first reading 1$ the 
Reichstag in the peace treaty 
with Russia to-day declared 
that lie didn’t wish to discuss 
the opinions of Germany’s ene
mies regarding the treat)'.

" “Hypocrisy,” the Chancellor
RRiriftH ni.-F'rr’fit added, “has become second na-BRITISH OFFICIAL. ture t0 the enemy whose un-

London, March 19.—’“English truthfulness is made worse by
troops carried out successful raids its brutality. Every attempt
last jaight in the neighborhood of at cahn explanation and every
Villérs-Guislain, La Vasquerle and 
Bois Greniei and captured a num
ber of prisoners.” the War Office 
Announces. “The enemy’s trench us 
east of Neuve Chapelle were raided 
by Portuguese troops, who brought 
back prisoners and ,two machine 
guns. 1

“During the night the enemy at
tempted three raids in the neighbor
hood of Fleur Baix ànd Bois Gren
ier, but was repulsed with loss in
each case. There was considerable cepted by Russia.” 
hostile artillery activity In the for- The Imperial Chancellor de 
ward and back areas, in the Ypres dared that Courland and Lith-
sector.” - uania were united to Germany

. ARTILLERY EIRE ON IEEE IS ;
naval comr 
that a sped 
for him to

le no 
w and T'
aflway v

over
were il

to arrest the *i 
administration If he was 
ed. The special revolnntar 
eau threatened to arrest

thGerman Troops Checked by Belgians 
in Attack on Sectors Near the North 
Sea—Heavy Bombardments Order 
of the Day on all Sections of West 
Front

/

MAN STRUCK 
BY CAR DIES

oredl

informed German,man to
andby the

be in-

—:----------------------------- _*;■
■ ............seeaej»;;

I

John Cruthers Succumbed 
to Injuries Received 

Saturday Night.
i s '"i •
uthers, 78 Spring street, 
ast night, as the result ot 
icelved on Saturday even- 

_ he was struck by a .car 
driven by M. Wallace, son of H. J.. .  ffjsys- st «
■fthrw. al M, lj»M WMrye sir «Ms#

thatAlthough raiding activity is not 
marked as during last week, the 

artillery on both sides along the 
western front is unusually active. 
German troops have been checked 
in an attack against positions on the 
sectors nearest the North Sea b> 
the Belgians. Elsewhere there have 
been only minor raids.

line. for sisted has —In their raid on Coblenz, Rhen
ish Prussia, on March 12, British 
aviators dropped bombs which re
sulted in SO deaths and great 
damage to property, according to a 
neutral traveller, who has arrived In 
Holland. •

lea men. 
, are also 
week:

= THE =——
John G 

died late 
injuries r 

.'.;1ng, when

* OVi V: A I '

—---- ----------------------------------s
On the British fronlt the,artillery 

bombardment has been most Intense 
around Ypres and in the region of 
Arraentieres, British airmen have 
accounted for 26 more German ma
chines and have dropped bombs on 

Mar, airdromes, ammunition dumps and 
billets. On the French front the 
artillery has been most active north- 
cast ot Verdun and in the Vosges.

^American artillery continues to 
bombard effectively German posi
tions and towns on thtf Ton! front. 
East ot Luneville the artillery fir
ing has not been so violent. Theie 
have been patrol encounters on both 
sectors, but no serious fighting en
sued. Northwest of Tout the Ger-- 

very mans have virtually abandoned their 
first line trenches in many places 
and are strengthening their second

Wa ago. the.;
_ r„,6„r «
by toothsome berry o 

was selling price was f
» corner or eron... e<S tgK

■«S-îiarM. Dr'iEXKÏ SS&SL*. ******

ers ve
» i. of200,000::

5 S S
cur

real delioenftlon must fall 
when the enemy at Ute very 

ir they are laying a heavy 
neutral countr,',

— I
f^'wee, wxf setiTB 19 —The weather

«tsaE*
" vte.uinc?
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Tw4«a rrs Aeour 
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^rpoawwtNna^

r.
i.momen 

hand on a 
dare to speak of a policy guid
ed by complete unselfishness.

“The treaty with Russia 
contains no conditions disgraef- 
ful to Russia, if the provinces 
breaking away from Russia 
say it is in accordance with 
their own and the wish is aC-

£ie fair througoiit 
the Dominion and 

mild from 
British Columbia 

to the Great

Mrs. J. L. 
:s. A. Richai

i very

■ '*5!by four brothers, Robert of
Ricn-

. JAt a special meeting of the city 
council at 2 o’clock -yesterdav after
noon, a committee >as a; 
upon the motion of Aid. Hi 
,onded by Aid. Boddy, to Co 
the Mayor and the chairraer 
standing committees, the p 
and one member of the 3c

(Continued on Page 3).,
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t. Hope cemetery.
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Fair and 
mild fo-day and 
on' Wednesday.
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—
remembered an adverse plebiscite I 
on, the question two years ago, but 
were perhaps forgetful that times 
have changed since and we have 
county reads. Those fronting on 
the county roads' will have the op 
tion of commuting at $1 a day, or 
working on other beats and those 
who choose the latter alternative 
will be allotted to beats at perhaps 
the May meeting of Council.

North Walsinghan; has followed 
the same course as Charlottevflle in 
the matter, 
m the county road frontage.

Butler's saw at Vittoria mill has 
not yet commenced to sing Its usual 
spring activity. Teamsters are still 
being drawn in .
Epworth League Holds Social Even

ing.
There was a large f attendance at 

the social evening meeting 
Epworth League of St. James held 
iast night. The Waterford League 
was unable to get a oar 'service for 
the occasion but the program pre
pared was completed and thorough* 
ly enjoyed, 
items were:
Harper and Kachel McBain;
Aileen Whiter recitation,
Dorothy Periy; piamo solo, ____
Nina Harper: pfano duet, Prof, and 
Mrs. Marshall; piano solos by Nurso 
Muriel Nledrarer and Miss Hyde, 
and a vocal duet by Misses White 
and Cobley.

A flower contest, sandwiches and 
coffee rounded cut a very pleasant 
evening.

Laugh When People ‘ 
Step On Your Feet «S? IT J M. YOUNG & CO.

Saturday 9 pan. Quality First

Telephone No's: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

i -Try this yourself then * pass 
It along to others,/

It works!SIMCOE AGENCY I DAILY STORE NEWS<$> • e
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

MediumILL AÏ HAMILTON Ouch ! ? !? »tTownsend commutes This kind of 
rough talk will be heard less here in 
town if people troubled with. . , .. ngnai
will follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who claims 
that a few drops of a drug caUed 
freezone when applied to a tender, 
aching corn stops soreness at once, 
and soon the corn dries up and lifts 
■ont without pain.

He says freezone is an ether com
pound which dries Immediately and 
never Inflames or even Irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quar
ter of an ounce of freezone will cost 
very little at any drug store, but 
is sufficient to remove every hard: 
or soft corn or callus from one’s 
feet. Millions oi American women 
will welcome this announcement 
since the inauguration of the high 
heels. <

| .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . iiiii]Nights 356-3• Telephone 390;Commutai of Statute Labor 
is Deferred by Townships.

West street.
The following were In attendance 

at the funeral of the late Mrs. Wo.
P. Innés yesterday; all the sons and 
eons-in-law, duaghters and daugh
ters-in-law; twenty-two of twenty- 

on six grandchildren, and nineteen of 
these hearing the Innés surname: 

of Judge Livingstone, of Welland, and 
'S. T. Livingstone, of Amherstburg;
Martin Livingstone, of Tillsonburg;
Mrs. Geddes, of St. Thomas; and 
Mrs. E. T. Johnston, of Ottawa.

Mrs. Ira Beemer Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kirkwood,
Patterson street.

Mr. L. Kirkwood has purchased 
from Alf. Boughner, the lather’s 
dwelling on the south side of Patter
son street, second door off Norifolfk 
street.

Mr. W. G. Dutton was yesterday 
morning reported slightly conval- Odd Ends of News,
escent, after a very severe faxing of Edward Owen of Townsend has 
his powers of endurance while under sold his farm to Ezra Burch. Sam 
the surgeon’s knife in Hamilton King sold Ills live stock and other 
hospital. Last evening, Miss Dut- chattels on Friday and the bidding 
ton, who had returned to duties on was good, 
the public library staff, received Relatives 
word that her father was much landed in Canada

Beautiful Showing ofSimcoe, March 19—(From our 
own correspondent)—Harry Wil
cox, a young man of Bealton, Town
send Township, was arraigned here 
yesterday before Magistrate R. E. 
Gunton, charged with assault 
and doing actual bodily harm to a 
young lad, Earl Easton, son 
Charles Easton, of the same neigh
borhood. The information places 
the date as Nov. 20, 1917, and the 
place Bealton Methodist Church. T. 
J. Agar appeared for the Crown and 
W. E. Kelly, K.C., for the accused. 
Evidence went to show that the boy 
Injured had previously complained 
to his mother, and she to the fam
ily physician, regarding trouble in 
the boy’s hip, that the accused with
out any malice had grabbed the In
jured hoy by the foot ^and dump
ed him over. The Crown suggested 
that a civil action should have been 
entered, but as the stated case re- 
mained unanswered, His Worship 
sent the case up for trial, placing 
the hail at $1,000, which was furn
ished. There was apparently no 
animosity between the parties to the 
action.

Madeira Linensof the

SILKSSpecial values are1 offered in fine Hose, 
Embroidered Madeira Linens and Table 
Napkins, Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers, Chiffonier Covers, etc. now on 
display in the Lipep Dept.

Among the program- 
Duet. Misses Lenora 

solo. 
Bliss 
Miss

A visit to our silk department will con
vince you that we are showing some hand- 
s.ohie silks for Spring wear, both in plain 
and fancies, at popular prices.New Neckweardûlge In athletics and found no in- ' 

ted est therein'..
He persistently and religiously re

fused to work or havd his employees 
work- on thé Sabbath. A few mouths 
since he discussed the point with the 
writer with assurance that It was 
now with him a habit to divorce 
himself from any thought of busi
ness during the Sabbath*

As a young man he operated a 
passeinger boat from Dundas to 
Hamilton but his business w»=i. to 
another craft" built because he refus
ed to leave the dock ou Sunday. The 
success of the Other craft was short 
lived, but the apparent setback only 
served to steer the subject of this 
sketch to better fields for the exer
cise of his innate powers.

The late Mr. Innés was decidedly 
democratic. He was for a quarter of 
a century a member of the Board of 
Education, bpt never entered muni
cipal politics^ though he took a live 
interest in all local enterprises. He 
was for more than two generations 
an elder in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, and increased his financial 
support as Success crowned his en
terprise. But he would never set the 
pace or top the list of any enterprise, 
he insisted in being the^ last contri
butor, and he always brought the to
tal up to his liking with a magnifi
cent contribution. No suggestion was 
allowed to go unchallenged where 
he deliberated, and he is said to have 
debated against his own proposition 
when others were about to fall In 
line without first threshing the mat
ter out. He wonld follow business 
during a night session, even in recent 
years, with remarkable interest arid 
animation, and without the sugges
tion of fatigue, while otifera about 
the board drew their watches and 
yawned sleepily.

He expanded hfs Simcoe business 
and hie business «Sxpanded Shncôe. 
He was undoubtedly and without 
Question Norfolk’s first citizen In 
business, in finance, in public char-j 
ity and in jealous regard for the 
welfare of the town, the business of 
which he followed with jealous'con
cern.

35 Now Being Shown For Easter Wear

Dainty New Neck Wear, in all the latest 
__ New York styles, made of washable 
3» satin, Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Net. 
=5- A wonderful showing and prices range 

. from $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 50C

Plaid Taffetas, and Gingham 
Plaid SilksI

One of the very newest for separate 
skirts or one-piece dresses, elegant assort
ment of colors and at prices rn
ranging from $3.50 to ...... tPtieOUto

of soldiers reported 
and homeward 

bound will please advise us of the 
name and time of arrival as soon 
as received. Simcoe will doubtless 
endeavor to let this bunch know 
that they are welcome home. Rela
tives speaking hy ’phoriq to Toronto 
should endeavor to get all the in
formation possible.

Sport Stripe Taffetaséz

MILLINERYworse.
Mr. Wm. Kirkwood, who ha* been 

for some weeks In Brantford, will 
return in a few days to re-open his 
business here.

Harry 'Reynolds leaves to-day for 
Saskatchewan.

Charlotteville 'Falls Down
The Charlotteville township coun

cil held special meetings yesterday, 
at Walsh to finish up the business of 
the regular March meeting and ap
pointed the sundry officers, includ
ing pound-keep'etrs, fence-viewers 
and pathmiasters. The ques
tion of following the 1 lead 
of Woodhouse and commute 
lall statute labor was up for dis
cussion and turned down. Council

These sport stripe Taffetas are very pop
ular and are shown in a variety of spring 
shades. 36 in. wide, and sell 
at $3.00 to..............................

Press Photographs 
Mrs. W. F. Fleming, of Toronto, 

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellas 
Boughner and other friends in town.

Mrs. H. H. Creasy and son, Max, 
of Hamilton, were week-end visitors 
With Mr. and' Mrs. Albert Collins,

_ Now if you are looking, for fascinating, 
25: smart and trim millinery, just visit our 
HI Millinery Parlor and you’ll be Sure to 
5s find tM correct styles.

$1.50
Up to the 

present we have heard of the fol
lowing as included, Harry Harvey. 
Wm. Cormaek, —. Bradfield.

The funeral of the late Mrs. ’ W 
R. Innés was conducted by Dr. Day, 
assisted by Rev. M. S. Fulton. Dr. 
Dey had been pastor of the deceas
ed for some twenty-seven years.

Beautiful New ChintzesHood’s
Pills

New Velvet Cords 
for Spring Coats

That Chintzes have lost none of their 
favor is evidenced by the beautiful art 
chintzes so artistically displayed in our 
extensive drapery department.
Combinations that beggar all description 
—ranging from the delicate types for bed
room use, to the rich shades for living- 
room qr sun room. You’ll be pleased too, 
with the moderate prices at AA
50c, 75c, $1.00, to, yard.........$m*UU

family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 25c.

These new velvet coats come 28 in. wide, 
in heavy ends, colors rose, tan, sand, put
ty, Alice,/navy and cream and colors are 
tile very best, Special 
price at............. ..

W. P. INNES OF'WARNING! $1.00
■

I ÉB*1
Norfolk’s First Citizen Slept 

Peacefully Away Last 
Night

t* cold weather of the present winter has frozen the ground to an ex* 
3» In ary depth nn<f the dan gent of broken and leaking service lines la cor- 

; •-v^dingly increns#*<1

YOUNG <a CO
\ I i

and swell and 
rythi»* in Us

tth 'ihc advent of the spring thaws the greend will 
toWtMfic broken lines. The Gas Company la deb 

to p. dCTiit ai d hake dare of leakage In Its lines 
d. tp /Hake taxqful examination of the house pipln 
ending from the street to asrertain that they are in |

V- ortlng gas from the Company's line to the point of consumption. Con- 
»— -•» should make their Inspections, as above Indicated, at regular and 
reasonably lroquent intervals !hut accidents may he guarded against hy their 
keeping the pipes and fittings owned by them in first-class condition.

If any leakage or odor of gas is detected do not light any matches; ex
tinguish all fires and fights and air-ont the premises, notifying the Gas Com
pany Immediately so tltiey can send » man to Investigate.

DO NOT SEARCH FOR GAS LEAKS WITH A LIGHT

mre-
«rat-, Iff?'V k -v 1for From Our Own Correspondent. ;- 

Simcoe, Mar. i:*th.—Norfolk’s first 
citizen, in the person of William Pat
rick'limes, Esquire, passed the great 
divide at 10:30 last night, just three 
days almost to the hour after the 
death of his manhood’s partner and 
helpmeet whose funeral contegei left

rr\i

EW JÆ aIf riE'S'ti ' S
In all Ms enterprise he never ask

ed the corporation for a single dol
lar of support or backing and stood 
we believe alone among the promo
ters in opposition to the bonusing 
of the Simcoe Litho Company.

And he has passed. “W. P. In
nés’’ is no more. Let the mantle cf 
his finished life divide quadruple on 
the four sons who mourn to-day the 
passing of an honored and disting
uished sire, and may the virtues of 
his departed and most estimable 
wife take new life in the berèâved 
daughters.

Simcoe must not fail to honor in 
his death, him who has contributed 
so largely, so freely, so cheerfully 
and so spontaneously to the welfare 
of all Simconiana.

He was a Conservative and a Pres
byterian, consistently and continu
ously, but he knew neither political 
or creed distinction in Ms desire for 
the general welfare of ail.

The funeral to Oakworid cemetery 
will be held on Thursday at 2.30 
p.m.

r
DOMINION NATURAL GAS CO.

SIMCOE, ONTARIO.
CP
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RUHM’S AUCTION SALE
WOOLLENS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES r

; Wednesday Afternoon—Ladies’ and Children’s
only—underwear, corsets, skirts, dresses, waists and 
suits, shoes and stockings.

Wednesday Evening—Ken’s wear only. Suits, shirts, 
underweaT, boots and shoes.

No Auction Friday, afternoon, Auctioneer Engaged 
Elsewhere.

Private sale every forenoon, Auction afternoon and evening 
1 except when conducting other sales.

SAM KING, AUCTIONEER.
______________ (WATCH THIS SPACE DAILY)

ïwear

Deliveries by,Ford One-Ton Truck
£

;

: V
l

V i
!

ial car is lot ■; as a ire< ' iA progressive busine 
problems to consider.

ive:TRIBUTE OF DR. DEY TO 
MRS. W. P. INNES 

Èev. W. J Dey, M.A., B.D., paid 
tribute to the life of the late Mrs. 
W.. P. Mines at the funeral service 
at “Strath Lynn” yesterday In these 
words:

"The situation In which we find 
ourselves ait this hour seems to me 
to be best described as one of ten
derness. SoiTOW is; not the domin
ant note. We rorrow, It 's true, brit 
not as they to whom this world is 
all; and when- ft Is through with 
there is nothing ahead but blank 

neacefnllv mm uncertainty at best. We know whattraite, KSi* lone, ws bo» « "ffl* * «he™ ■>',
Spey side, Innerdrule, Iverness-shire fpl™ tahes -on November «b. 1»A.

(Continued on page 3)

-
■i

must deliver quanti- 
-drawn delivery to be

1 relTHE LATE W. P. INNES

the family hbme, Strath Lynn', eight 
hours before. A kind providence spar
ed him the sorrow of knowing that 
his partner In life had been cafled 
home, for during the past few days 
the sturdy Scot had slowly • been- 
compelled to1 relinquish his char-

••

RUHM have 
and iROBINSON ÇIMPAF 

•STREET... OlnW/L
too ’, expensive,

)
The Ford truck, with a [single driver, will

s E
l ways

fc. Itacteristic indominritibie vitality and 
and was able to discern little of what 
was going on about him. He slept

!
s

for work—day or

There has been a popular detiiand fôr a Fônï 
shown by the many uses, for co 
standard chassis has been put 
ing and exacting tests; 
truck to meet this demi

it[ Every Woman Has 
Correspondents

\
? :ise

riîliHis father, Robert Innés, and hie 
grandfather Alexander Into,es, were 
reputed engineers throughout riorth 
Scotland WiUlam P. received a 
liberal education, and began office 
work. He rose quickly while serv
ing with Iron manufacturers at Glas
gow and Dalkeith until he became 
manager of the works at

He left Scotland fior Canada in 
1867 and for the next twenty-five 
years etngaged In inanufacturing Im
plements, building and operating 
boats for passenger and freight tiaf- 
fis, following the 
retail grocery busln 
every concelvablel en

Finally he conceived the Idea of 
saving much produce w" "
Ing to waste arid about 
the canning business 
on a small scale. Wlw, iuu,k 
ent success for a td 
his “unusual” enterprise, eae 
and business pluck mastered the bi 
ness, and in 1893 he was actuany 
porting fruit to supply his industry.
The growth of the Simcoe plant, the 
formation of- "Canadian Canners” 
in 1903, arid of “Dominion Canners” 
in 1910 were all the outcome of Me 
ability and business acumen. And 
he leaves behind an estate as the 
outcome of Ms exceptionally long 
and active business life.

He was characteristically Indus
trious and enjoyed his work so thor- «*>. -v 
Prighly that he nchrer desired to fax- &»***

;
We are to offer the

tttt—y—JL _ >- 
■ •

»
. - ; 1 t, rii *?jLl»wi The Ford truck isi ; g as a.i i! purchaser toi if !us «OI
... . ... jj' ftAnd in her own home is entitled 

to at least one place where she 
can keep her writing pad and 
other materials Her one place 

. where she can go quietly and 
write to her friends or relatives.

t-. :
l

?^ r Al o ■ -..... ■«

Price $750 L
o if-

r !
.; r N

,
-

c . * rri *. .jxmnrsfe‘: amalmost
SÜ

Jr ;. ■,
r,

to Simcoe 1
t—MWb». J

r :it
■ IWe Have a Handsome Little Secretary winch could 

even be placed in the bedroom of a small house.
a *

ie I._ Three of the mans
W,\ ' ■ r* '

■

f - - Brantford
11- »; I

vulvl 9

C. J.,It is hist the thing lor the busy housewife. • 7 0
-iIf

f

Roy
.

ScotlandMARSHALL JONES 1- .

St* ; • d

Bosworth
'M .

Paris■'■

= 45 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 1724 iW .; •Ip w.
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HAWTHORNE’S
DALHOUSIE STREET. BRANTFORD.

THE COURIER, B 'ORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 19,1918. THREE ‘

AUCTION SALE
Forced to Dispose of our Cattle, 

Owing to the Scarcity of Labor 
Of High-grade and Pure-bred Short

horn Cattle and Bure-bred 
Berkshire Pigs

Lincoln Seed Oats. All grain dean-, 
ed up ready tor seed. 1200 bushels! 
turnips, if not previously sold, cash 

Terms—Butcher’s cattle and sec 11 
grain, cash: other stock 
months credit on approved security I 
or 6 per cent per annum off for 
cash on credit amounts.
Haas Bros., _ W. ALMAS,

IS,rr«S.broWh, êSoleeriThe British Royal Family

Plenty of stable-room for horses. AltiOItg First to Conform 
Sale rain or shine. - I

to Restrictions

seeseewfew»»»» Jji—rr-iersr.WWWWWW

FOR SALE
i That very fine home, No. 78 I 

; ; Sheridan St, on the corner of ■ - 
^ " Charlotte and Sheridan with all "
- ■ conveniences. Would consider

! a smaller property, centrally lo- ; ;
- - cated in exchange.
:: for sale ::
■ ■ A ten acre gardep property with * • 
\ good buildings, immediate pos- ' ‘
- ■ session. Close to the city. ,X
:: for sale ::
y 1 3-4 storey red brick hodse, -•
" ! with large verandah, cellar un- ” ;
■ • der whole house, electric lights, - - 
; ; gas for cooking, bath, large lot. * “
<. Price $2500, $400 down. For fur- ..
" ‘ ther particulars apply to ••

MARKETS Splended Sheridan:St.* ResidenceOBEY FOOD Mseven

FOR SALEGrain
.. ..14 00

W. Almas has received instruc
tion* from Messrs. Haas Bros to sell 
by public auction*" at " the

Hajr ....
Oats ..
Rye .
Straw, baled 
Wheat .. .. 
Barley

17 00
0 70 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

:!
.... 0 70 Brick residence containing drawing room with 

mantel and gas grate; music room ; living room with 
beamed ceiling, oak mantel, gas grate ; dining room with 
beamed ceiling, recently decorated, large brick mantel, 
quartered oak polished floor; serving pantry finished 
in white enamel ; kitchen with hot and cold hard and 
soft water, pantry in rear. Daisy hot water heater, 
bathroom with tiled floor, supplied with soft water; 5 
bedrooms, recently decorated, good wardrobes-; linen 
closet fitted with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors, 
good electrics. Two cisterns. Grounds 66x132 ft. 
Splendid garage on premises, Wrought iron fences, fruit 
trees. Price reduced to $8500.

Hundreds of other properties, farms, gardens, and 
city houses for sale.

farm,
situated on the Governor’s Road, <> 
miles East of Paris and 6 
West of Lynden and 4 miles North 
of Braniiorci. better known as t'ae 
Old Robt. Burt Farm, on

1 60
6 00 
2 -10 ... 1 00

miles

TENDERS

s-sss‘«sbs-F1-' ”Registered Durham Cattle — One! information can be obtained from Aid. Mrs Wn H \,, , EnglaEd« as was Carrote balket ' '

’■ssværs '2S& ■$%%• ilssitiasÆ’s " c°i™‘
dam Ruby of Springbank, 10811s. clerk’s office. The lowest or any ten- conform to the rigorous rationing Parsnips basketEiEn ^ * rsM-ss . %££,? ""r %£■ mss •
registered Durham bull, 8 montîüg Brantford, March 15, 1918. , , House at Washington, the royal Turnlpef'bushel' ;. ' ! ’.0 40
eld, sired by Prince of Orange, dam rppxrnmci family and staff at Buckingham —a—
Lady Brant, 10>119; one registered 1 hi IN U Hi K S Palace have been placed on the diet Meats
Durham hull calf, three weeks old, Tenders will be received up till 12 ■';aggested by the man chosen to Bacon back trlm „
tired by Royal Empress, 95008; one] o’clock noon on Thursday the 21st L *ho. nati2°s’ food supply. Bacon’ back . *"o 45
registered Durham heifer, Rosalie , day of March, 1918, for one ton truck. I n""SlaY,d’ Lord Rhond<la. Beef boiling ' ib . 0 16
2 years old, ’24895, with heifer j Specifications can be seen by apply- ■ ■Froni W*6 early days of the Min- Beef heart each ' * 0 26
calf at side, 2 1-2 months old; onejing to D. J. Lewis, Chief of the Fire °f Eootl ttie King has insisted Beef boiling lb" ' " 0 16
registered Durham cow, 7 years old, f Department. Tenders to be addressed wwVfV1°ry ”uggostion for self-denial Beef,’ hinds B.\ . . . .0 17
Lady Brant. 108U9, due to calf to Aid. H. J. Symons, Chairman of me T™” ,PUt beforev the »eo- chickens dressed I 1 Î
Alfril 11th. bred to Royal Emperor: the Fire and Light Committee, and I nh°J° ,Ch0 t7 must be Ducks ...
one registered Durham bull, 4 years left at the City Clerk’s Office The hofi^niu throughout the royal Geese .. . 
old. Roval Emperor, 95008, dam lowest or any tender not necessarily offit , „ Chickens, Hve ..
Empress of Elmhurst, 105^81; sire accepted. ,-,,5 , ,'ek ^ÇPPÇl. Master of the Dry salt pork, lb ,...0 30
Royal Warrant, 86056, (1132055, H. F. LEONARD City Clerk. his week ’ In an inteTview Fresh Pork carcass.-O 21
""P' ' Branftord, March 15, 1918. ’ *W,"ï, „„ wlth tll g”1 f"* .....................• S

AUCTION S ALE\•SJff’tiLKS IS'"**"' * " 15
Of Household Furniture when T tell you (hat I never knew Lamb

W. J. Bragg. Auctioneer wil! I ^rLP!°P,te,1,;:0 thoroughly çonëcien- Sausages, beef .. ..0 20
sell by public auction on Thursday I n thls *?tvei ds the Ring Sausages, pork .. ..0 28
next, March 21, at. 29 Eagle A vu and Queen. They accept the to moked Shoulder, lb^.0 35
corner of Superior street, commenc- u C w!th,tbe most "otiçôable Veal, R>   ......................0 25
inging at 1.30 p.m. the following =heertuln<;8S- taking réel pleasure in 
goods: Brussels rug, four upholster- ,beajl^.g their siiare of the food 
ed rockers, parlor table and cur- haîl?'rs , , 
tains, small rug, curtains, blinds. The royal .lousehold is a large 
pictures, four cak rockers-, ,*ewin<r and va,-ylng one. Its changing char

acter makes some difficulty in the 
rationing, -but if any error is made 
in the calculation it is in the direc
tion of ‘less’ rather than ’more *
We keep in constant touch with the 
Ministry of Food, learning each day 
whatever new Regulations may be 
mpending.

“Quite ofiesi recently the royal 
larder has been empty of such 
commodities as butter, margarine, 
and tea. and we have gone without, 
from King down. The King ,and 
Queen have repeatedly spoken to me 
to impress me with the duty of self- 
denial in food and drink. The 
King in the first days of the war 
pledged himself to total abstinence 
from alcoholic beverages, and that 
pledge hold* good to-day over the 

I whole household.
• “The King actually trie* always 
to anticipate restrictions. A long 
while ago he insisted on coal econ
omy In the palace. Waste of fuel

N
0 30 
0 75 
0 05 
0 15 
0 50 
0 07 
0 15
1 76 
0 70
2 15 
0 50

. .0 00 

..0 00 - 

. .0 00 

. .0 00 
. .0 06 
. .0 00 
..1 60 
.0 65

L S. P. PITCHER 4 SON !!
; ; 43 MARKET STREET ;
- -■ Real Estate and Auctioneer -

• •

T
0 so
0 451 
0 20 I 
0 50 
0 35 
0 19 ;
1 25 
1 76 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 :
0 >4 If 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 I *
0 35
0 16 
0 20 
0 28 
0 35 
0 3D

S. G. Read & Son tsti J. T. BURROWS
1 25 
3 00 
0 75

Day Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
■jsreerw-.-**- 2395. 953, 972
129 COLBORNE STREET.

The <}i

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalbougie 
Street 

Phone 36S
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

>

Grade Durham Cattle—One grade 
Durham cow, due time of sale; one 
grade Durham cow, due May 20th; 
one grade Durham cow, due May 
18th; -me grade Durham cow, due 
May 2Stb; one grade Durham erw 
due June 15th, one grade "Durham 
heifer, three years old, with calf at 
side; one grade Durham cow, due 
May 10th; one grade Durham cow, 
fresh; one grade Durham cow in 
good flow of milk; one grade Dur
ham cow, due August 10th; one 
grade Durham cow, fresh ; quo 
grade Du chare heifer, 2 years old ; 
one grade Durham heifer, 2 years 
old; one pure-bred Durham bull, 1 
year old; 17 head of two-year-old 
grade Durham steersi and heifers, 
fat; 12 bead of one-year-old Dur
ham grade steers and heifers; four 
grade Durham calves, 6 weeks old.

Pigs--One brood sow with 10 
pigs four weeks old; 4 pure-bred 
Berkshire sows, 8 weeks old; one 
pure-bred Berkshire hog, 8 week*’ 
old.

. ..0 30 

. ..0 30..

V.

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus,CHICAGO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, March 19.— Cattle re

ceipts 26,000; market steady; beav
ers $9.50 to $14.50; stockers, feed
ers, $8.20 to $12.15; cows, $7.10 
to $12.15; calves $10.50 to $16.- 
85; hogs, receipts 45,000; market 
strong; light $17.20 to $17.90; i 
mixed $16.50 to $17.60; heavy $16.- x 
10 to $17.30; rough, $16.10 to 
$16.35; pigs, $13.50 to $17.10; 
sheep, receipts, 12,000; market firm, 
sheep $11 to $14.35; Iambs $14.- 
50 to $18.35.

. . $3,500,000
T- " I

Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

— Can be used to buy little comforts, 
• close behind the1 firing Lines, 

FOR SALE BY

m BANK OF HAMILTON
3» Manager Braantford Branch 

m C. L. LAIN G,

machine, 12 yards Brussel’s carpet, 
carpet sweeper, 
extension

comdolian rug. 
table, sideboard, six 

chairs, new Radiant Home heater, 
chinaware, glassware, dishes, pots, 
pans, cas range 16 yardq linoleum, 
drop-leaf table, step ladder, two 
tubs, 12 yards rag carpet, four bed 
rooms, beds, mattress, springs, toilet 
sets, some choice pictures, eta. 
Child’s . ubher-xired wicker cart, on 
Thursday next, March 21st, at 
Eagle Ave, corner of Superior St., at 
1.30 p.m sharp.

No reserve. Terms, cash.
George Tromper, Proprietor.

\V. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

i\>

i U

—City of—
REGINAEA'ST BUFFALO MARKETS

Dy Courier Leased Wire
East Buffalo, March 19.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 250; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 500; strong; $7.00 

to $19.25.
Hogs—Receipts 6,700; slow, easier. 

Heavy, $18.00 to $18.10; mixed, $18.20 
to $18.25; yorkers, $18.25 to $18.35; 
light yorkers and pigs, $18.00; roughs, 
$16.00 to $16.35; stags, $13.00 to $14.00.

, ... . „ Sheep and Lambs^Receipts $3,00;'
or coal constitutes a grave offence steady. Wool lambs, $13.00 to $18.90, 
among the servants of the King.” others unchanged. I

liGrain — Three hundred bushels 
mixed grain, peas, oats, barley fo> 
seed; 100 bushels of choice White

6 p.c. GOLD BONDS
Maturing 1923

Denominations 
$100, $500.00 & $1000 

We offer, subject to ac
ceptance, any of the 

above bonds
Price to Yield 6 3-4 p.e.

Call or

41-C

■

Seeds ! Seeds ! AUCTION
Bed Clover, 
Alsike Glover, 
AlfaJLfaClover, 
Timothy,
Seed Oats,
Seed Barley, 
Seed Peas,

Seed Com, ,
Mangel & Turnip Seeds, 
X^egetable and 
Flower Seeds 
Fertilizers,
Incubators, 
and Poultry Supplies.

TORONTO MARKETS SALE!MRS.W.P.INNES \oneBy Courier Leased Wire
Toronto,-, M*rc 19—rThe market 

Union -Stock Yards 
firmer,

'A■f<f : j t’t

I.S. Obwas steady atr
. this morning. Hogs were

(Continued from page 2) igeneral quality of the market much

iS-iSS-.LÏ'oK ,<aT.
ssirssssrs!; &ujs slt*- m 710 ^156
?nrthT’imnLiî ,gl0riOUS proT,ti°,n Toronto, March 19—Export cat- 
•ow^hin1^ r!? uPres^nce ^nd fel- tie, -choice, $12 to $12.75; export 

, himself’ and of h:s pulls, $9 to $10.50; butcher cattle, 
Redeemed .who have gone befo-e. choice, $1-0.50 to $11.75; medium, 
rhis is what lias happened to our $9 ,50 to $10.’25.'; common, $8.50 to 
beloved sister w’bo has left m $8.75; cows, choice, $9 to $10.50; 
Sorrow therefore cannot be the medium), $7.2.5 to $8.50; canners, 
d0^i,"ant note $6.25 to $7.50; bulls. $7.25 to $8.76

There aro tears, perhaps some feeding steers, 
tears of regret- as there always are stockers, choice,
’—regrets are something done in light, $7 to $7.50; milkers, Choice, 
ihe past or for something left un $-60 to $110; j springers, choice, 
done; but in this case there can be $60 to $110; sheep, e-wes, $13.00 to 
little occasion for that A faithful, $15; bucks and culls, $7.50 to $10.- 
wise, and tender wife and mother 50; lambs, $18.50 to $'20. Hogs, 
during a strenuous life has been ifed and watered, $20.50; hogs, F.O. 
nil along trusted and honored and ®-. $19-50; calves, $iÇ to $17. 
loved by a husband and children of 
like spirit. And now that she" has 
t-een taken from them for a little 
while It is the tenderest feelings 
That stir their hearts anc ours. It 
wpuid be fnfilo for me to attempt 
lb picture her life in a manner be
coming this occasion. It is her im
mediate and most intimate friends 
who are present; and each one has 
in his heart a picture he does not 
wish disturbed.

“Perhaps it many be allowable, 
however, to quote the estimate 
given in the Town Council’s ad 
dress of two months ago. ‘Her kind 
and gentle bearing coupled with 
firmness, her watchful càrè over 
her family in her model home, and 
her interest in what was best for 
the social and religious welfare of 
the town have made her presence 
among us of high and permanent 
value.’ It was my privilege to see 
her once and again during her last 
illness; and her meek and quiet 
spirit only became more evident.
Precious in the sight of the Lori 
is the death of Ms Saints, and so 
the Tender Shepherd guided her 
down to the brink, and carried her 
over to be "with Himself. Her deli
cate form left behind, He will guard 
till He Himself shall awake her at 
His coming and restore to her her 
redeemed body in eternal vigor and 
beauty. ,
•Now the laborer’s task is o’er;

Now the battle-day is past;
Now upon the further shore 

Lands the voyager at last.
Father, in Thy gracious keep

ing
Leave we now Thy servant 

rfsgi sleeping.’
“We remember that her beloved 

husband lies apparently unconscious 
of his bereavement; and perhapi 
his first intimation of it will be 
when he finds her ahead of Jiim on 
the other shore, where he will sharÇ 
in her glorious liberty and service,

• “He that guided and blessed them 
will in like manner honor their 
children and their children’s chil
dren while they look to the same 
Saviour for éraee to keep His coven
ant and to remember hip command
ments to do them. May the Lord 
grant them joy ior mourning, and 
make them worthy successors of 
worthy sires.”

n!LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275, 

House, 561.

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle, Pure Bred Chester White 
Swine, Horse» and Farm Implements 

On March 20th at 12 o'clock sharp

3
li

S!
Ante 193

\

/
-

Mmm.Lot 13, Concession 4, Townsend, 1-2 mile south of Auston 
and 1 1-2 miles south of Lootsville, via L. E. & N.

Will meet L. E. & N. cars at 10.15 and -Ï2.15 going sbuth ; 
11.30 and 1.30 going north.

As the proprietoir has sold his farm, everything will be 
sold. No reserve.

■1
■

Douglas & Roy ' THE
1$8.50 to $9.50; 

$8.00 to $'8.75; m“The Seed Store With a Stock9- 
7 George Street. Seed Merchants.

I v
Bell Phone 882. J. ORTON HAVILAND, 

Proprietor
WELBY ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

r

D. L* Fit?-i *

Kemerer Matthes & Co., 1"40 Dal- 
housie St.,,phone 184, quotes New! 
Yprk stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads: B .and O.. 54; N.Y.|_ 
C.,; 71 1-8; C. and O., 58 1-4; Can. 5 
Pac., 136; Erie, 15-1-2; Erie, pfd.,
28 3-4; Mo. Pah. 22 5-8; Penna.,™. 
44 5-8; Rdg., 83; R. !.. 21 1-3; g
Nor. Pac., 84 7-8; So. Pac., 8g 1-8, 1 
Un. Pac., 121. Industrials: Ana- 
conda, 63; Car Foundry 76 1-4; g 
Smélters 78 1-2; Ü. S. Steel, 90; M 
Pressed Steel, 61 3-4; 6t. Nor. Ore,™ 
27 1-2; Utah, 78 3-4; Crucible, 63 
1-4; Linseed, 31 3-4; Beth. Steel, 
“B,” 78 1-2; Corn Products 34 3-b; 
CenU. Leather, 68; Gen. Electric,
136; Amn. Can., 42; Mex. Petro
leum 92 1-4; Baldwin, 76 1-8.

y . ^ :

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

-
| 9

150-m
-

154 CL:-IFOR -
mw— ! "mm

Washday - —-

;

’
;

FITTINGS -v- “IT is surprising 
* how a good Wash
ing Machine, Wring
er, Tub, etc., lighten 
the labors of wash
day.
We have a complete line and at

WELCOME BS-xvr 3, 78v' ' ' sMFor particular apply to

■ WmW
(Contimied from Page It) 

.Trade, the president and one mem
ber of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, two representatives of the Pa
triotic Association, two of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, two of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
chalriman and one member of the 
Board of Education, the .president 
.and one member of the -Womens’ 
Patriotic League, the 'warden and 
one member of the County Council, 
the president and one member of 
the Manufacturers’ Association.

9 —
m

El Fair
m ■One More Gross of Stedman’s 10

Cig*Fair*.
:. wl;FOUNTAIN PENS

FOR $1.00 EACH

•A
m-r «

T. J. FA m

—............ i ' i|U—

prices that you will appreciate. m , 1
We have sold this pen for many months and we 

know its worth.
t

—w.s. sI
WE HAVE ALSO OUR 
SELFILUNG PENS AT

which at Christmas time we could not get. They 
are only to he had at

$1.50 X‘

Open Evening,. 1120 MARKET ST. '

mmM
: -'m . . .■■■■•STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE ==

This committees met in the city hall 
mttteeWnInS appointed sub-com-
quet to be givenFnext week^aU 

the returned soldiers ot the city, and 
another to plan and carry out a de- ed 
coration scheme for the city streets 

Aa the exact train by which the>et-

PUPUPPI* not known, 
are meeting every train 

is to-day and to-morrow, 
îal welcomes will be ex- 
the station to any return- 

who may arrive, while 
>lic reception will be held

LIMITED
:160 COLBORNE ST. •r j

PHONE 569.
■ ' "*1

;■ e
next

Éfe: Àww■ ••
mwt

■

■ ;'V i-
. , ^. . . . . . . . . X : Î

■

Telephone No's: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

EWS
owing of

s
partaient will con- 
showing some hand- 
wear, both in plain 
r prices.

and Gingham 
bilks
rest for separate 
Bses, elegant assort- 
prices $2.50
Taffetas

fetas are very pop- 
a variety of spring 
d sell $1.50

Chintzes
bst none of their 
the beautiful art 
displayed in our 

rtment.
kar all description 
pcate types for bed- 
shades for living- 

p’ll be pleasèd too,

&at.. $2.00
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needed before it could be completed;
The members uH promised assist
ance.

A discussion then took place 
about members standing at atten
tion whenever the National Anthem 
was played, many having grown 
somewhat careless in this respect, 
it was moved by Mrs. Sutherland, 
seconded by Mrs. Cutcliffe, to ask 
Mr. Movie, manager of the Etfânt 
Theatre to place a notice on 'the 
tcreen, asking everyone to stand at 
t Mention while the National An
them was being played. . This w^s 
carried unanimously.

It. was also decided to sing the 
first two verses of the National An- 
ihem at the beginning of the chap
ter meetings and the first verse And 
the “Women's Verse” at the close.

The Third recommendation from 
the executive committee was carried
on the motion of ' Mrs. Mitchell, Paris, March 19—(From our
seconded by Mrs. Passmore, Ma- __.. .
dame Casgrain to be invited to come own correspondent)—Word was re- 
as the first out-of-town speakei. ceived in town, on Saturday of the 

The fourth recommendation war, death of Ethelburt Button, which 
carried unanimously. occurred in the General Hospital,

The letters from R. Forbes Co.. «Brantford. Deceased had been 111 
Hespeler, regarding the wool order- fnr _ ' ^ +. „ , , ,ed by the chapter, were then read for tlme- and was taken down
and two samples of the “S” Quality t0 the city hospital a few days ago 
wcolen yarn exhibited, and after for treatment, but gradually grew
some discussion of the fifth recom • weaker and passed away despite all
n™Ll0n. U Ta I"0Vr,d bJ T* the care and attention that loving

=■*•• T„. Mr.
ordered at once. Dutton was born in England, 45
> The sixth recommendation was years ago. In 1913 he was united 
put in the form of a motion by Mrs. In marriage to Miss Annie McDon- 
Cutcliffe, seconded by Mrsv Rowe, ald> of this town, who survives. The 
and was carried. ' Knitters were lfuneral took place yesterdày after- 
urged to return all small balls of no°n from H. S. Pierce and Co.’s 
wool when socks were completed undertaking palors, to Mount Pleas- 

Regarding tlie seventh recom* ^ cemetery, Brantford, 
mendaticn it was moved, by Mrs. al(Last the Rev. Mr. Light
vaing, seconded by Miss Gilkinson, f1; ^aal ? . €hlt.rCh-, Brantford, 
that we ‘procure tor own stationery! J?1
thé secretary being instructed to get her/1îf*thnP a
pricey from different firms and to neis ”°f A.Y.P.A. on The Gos- 
use her own discretion in ordering': n’n 
it This was ranted v °n Friday evening a pleasantThe retrlnt then “sneire the eŸent took Place at the residence of
lettel t.he^i P, ?f Sf'. Dazell, Blue Lake, y^hen
letter from tho national chapter rfe- number of friends gathered to bid
garding the nurse s c ub room in Jewell to her and her sister, Mrs. 
London, but it was decided to do Hatchley, who are leaving that vl- 
nothing in t.ns matter as the chap- icinlty. Mr. D. (McPherson acted ae 
ter was not in sympathy with the chainnan, and called on Mrs. E. 
project. Livingston,

Mrs. Mitchell then gave the re- tiye address 
port for the sanatorium visitors, ,teem dn which the ladies were held 
having made two visits Since the in that community, and Mr. -Hartley 
February meeting, the bad roads Johnston presented Mrs. Hatchley 
preventing more frequent calls <wlth a handsome clock, while Mr. 
They had taken literature and eat- -A. McPherson presented a club bag 
ables which were much appreciated to Miss Dazell. Short speechs were 
by the 18 patients in residence, given by several of the men present, 
particularly the mince pies so kind- and the rest of the . evening was 
ly made and donated by Miss L. spent In music and games. Before 
Jones. • leaving a dainty'repast was served.

The March meeting of the Falk
land Wolman’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Wm. Depew, and 
‘motwlthstandlnfj the State of tlhe 
roads, a goodly number were pres
ent. The roll call was answered by 
helpful hints.

On motion of Mesdames McGill 
and Depew, $3 wap voted Mr. 
Schuyler to aid the School Fair 
Fund.

The following 
then rendered :
Time Music,” was read by Mrs. Mc
Allister; vocal- sol*, Mrs. James 
McGill; a iiaper on (Hold Time Cus
toms,” by Mrs. Depew; and a paper 
■on “The Women’s Institute and the 
war,” by Mrs. M. McAllister. • Re
citation, Miss Clara Dépew; Items of 
Interest, by Mrs. C. Lennant.
I À part of the programme very 
zmteh enjbyed was the music, vocal 
<and instrumental, given by Mrs. Wm. 
Depew. The organ used being the 
one presented to her* by her father 
on her wedding day, .prer 60 years 
ago. After singing the National 
Anthem, the meeting then adjourn!

(WÆHB COÜRIEH Maraarel Garretts 
kl Husband

—• Bv JANE PHELPS

’iiifreedom p'reaches simple license 
and destruction.-

It is playing directly into Ger
many’s hands ot say that if Japan 
enters Siberia a wholesale desertion 
of Russians to the German standard 

That 13 exactly tho

1-PakUsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
.Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
Sates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published Oh 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States SO cents extra for postage.

Officer Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt, B. Douglas, Représenta-

LAID TO REST HERE
may occur.
Idea that Berlin would like to have Funeral of Late Ethelbert 

Dutton Took Place This 
Afternoon

FALKLAND INSTITUTE
Anniversary Services in the 

Methodist Church — 
Other Paris News

CHAPTER VIII.
A Discussion

"Woman’s rights!” Tom repeated 
in a pretended'-tone of horror. “You 
aren’t thinking of something else 
you want to get out of me are you?"

“Now that you remind me of ft, 
there are several things I would like 
to do. I’ll tell you about them on 
the way home,” she answered, mis
chief dancing in her eyes, 
x “Are you for woman’s rights, too, 
Margaret ” Tom turned to me in 
mock distress.
'“I’m for equal rights,” I laughed.
V’There Bob, I told you you had 

made the best bargain,” and he gave 
Elsie’s ear a tweak in passing, as be 
and Bob went upstairs to get ready 
for dinner .

“Yo uare two very fortunate girls 
— or women,” mother remarked 
when they were out of hearing. 
“You have fine husbands.”

“We should have! they have fine 
Wives! ” Elsie returned saucily.

Mother laughed and left us to at
tend to the dinner. Elsie and I sat 
quietly for 'a little while, when she 
suddenly turned to me and said:

“A penny for your thoughts, Mar
garet!”

“I was only wishing I had your 
disposition, as well as your gift pf 
repartee.”

“Gift of gab, you mean. Is there 
anything else about me you would 
like to possess?”

“Really Elsie, I am serious. Noth
ing seems to worry you. blf Tom 
comes home it is all right; if he 
stays put it is the same. And you 
ate so gay no matter what happens.”

“What’s the use of worrying and 
making us both miserable. Pm an 
old ïriarlied woman compared to you, 
if we are the same age; and I tell 
you it doesn’t do any goto to, ques
tion a man about what he does. If 
he wants to tell you he will do so' 
without questioning. If he doesn’t 
want you to know he will either 
prevaricate or bluntly refuse to tell 
you. I imagine Bob would do the 
latter. ”

“But I just couldn’t stand it if 
Bob stayed out and I -didn’t know ail 
about it,” I protested,.

“Oh yes, you could. We all have 
to, and you’ll be no exception. If 
you are wise you will take little 
Elsie’s advice and remember the old 
couplet wemsed to repeat in school: 
“Ask me no 
no lies.”

“But if I thought Bob was hiding 
anything from me—-if he had . been 
doing something he was

to have me know it would break sw pill about your game. Who won?” 
heart.” “My side did! we wallopped Tom

“Hearts don’t break so easily. They and his partner 1 unmercifully! ” Bob 
bend and crack a little sometimes; returned with animation. Then. seat- 
but they are made of pretty good ing himself beside Elsie—who knew 
material. They seldom break—past both tennis and golf as well as either 
mending.” - of them in spite of'her home and

“You’re cynical.” three children, — he described the
“No I’m not, Margaret! I’m hon- game to her, the strokes which made 

est with myself; and am trying to it possible to win; her questions 
help yoq. Bob is extremely tempera- leading him to elaborate on his vis- 
mental. Anyone can see that. Why tory until mother called us to din- 
just the way he is carried off his ner. 
feet by a new book, a story, a play, 
a game of tennis or golf, shows that 
he is all Impulse. Such a tempera
ment is hard to control.”

“Why what are yo utalking about?
Bob is so domestic^ and so quiet.
You are thinking’of Tom, I guess, 
and imagine Bob is like him."

“If he were I shouldn’t be trying 
to give you a little advice out of 
the book of my married life. Tom 
is always the same. He is always 
full of life and spirits. I know ex
actly how I’ll find him; and so I 
have learned—I flatter myself—how 
to handle him. 
twice alike.
fascinating disposition; but in a 
husband I should think it would be 
rather strenuous work keeping up.
And Margaret, a wife just has to 
keep up. There’s no other way to 
holu the dear creatures. Here tjiey 
come,” and she put her finger on' her 
lips as she called gaily, “Come down 
herë you two old sports and tell us

Andus get fixed in our heads, 
meanwhile Germany would go calm-

t

ly on in- her crafty work of bringing 
these same Russians more complete
ly under her sway.

The German propaganda has 
done its best to destroy the friendly 
feeling* that exists between Japan 
and Ambrtca. It is still busy with 
Ihe same vicioifs task. We cannot

Urn
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Tuesday, March 19 th, 1918

THE SITUATION.
If is refreshing news to hear that 

the plucky Belgians xhave success
fully repulsed attacksV by German 
storm troops, 
have elapsed since the loyal forces 
of King Albert first held up the 
ruthless invaders, not for much of a 
period, it is true, but long enough 
to afford priceless time for Frailce 
and England, and now with their 
county devastated and most of it in 
the hands of the foe, they are still 
Undismayed and ringing true to the 
highest manifestations of patriotism 
and courage. All honor to Them.

It is stated that both Great Bri
tain and the Ç pi te<l States will re
fuse the stipulation 6f Holland that 
the seized ‘ vessels of that country 
shall not be U£ed for carrying troops 
or munitions: The tonnage involved 
is about l,'dftfl;000

On the 'WfSftern front there is 
still nothing -'q|- a major nature to 
report. HeaVy* artillery attacks and 
many raid* constitute the sum total 
of, present occurrences.

After securing all the peace terms 
they asked the Huns with charac
teristic mendacity continue 
occupy Russian territory. In Petro- 
grad famine is reported to be near 
at hand.

“Elsie is a wonder!” he said 1o 
Tom. “She knows the technique of 
the game as if she played every 
day instead of only occasionally.”

“She can’t play as much as she 
would like to. Has too many babies 
to care for. But she keeps up just 
the same, tho how she finds time is 
more than I can understand. ”

Tom had used Elsie’s identical 
words.

“She keeps up,” he had said. Well, 
if a man’s love depended ,on his 
wife being able to talk tennis, golf, 
and baseball jargon to him it was
n’t very deep, I thought, as Bob 
leaned over and kissed me on the 
way in. I was glad Bob loved me as 
I loved him; and the memory of that 
kiss made me happy all thru dinner 
as Bob again became enthused over 
a book he and Elsie had both read. 
A queer psychological work in which 
I could‘not become interested.

afford to encourage it by withhold
ing our support from the proposed 
Japanese enterprise. The more this 
enterprise is studied the more rea
sonable and desirable it becomes. 
There is everything to be said in 
favor of it. It means the ;active 
enlistment of one of the finest of 
modern armies in our behalf. Whom 
shall we trust; Japan, our fair
dealing and honorable ally, or Ger
many, whose agents—some of 
them consciously and others pem- 
liaps unconsciously—are trying to 
persuade us to offend the greatest 
Asiatic Power and at the same time 
deprive ounrselves and our allies of 
her invaluable aid?

Nearly four years

But Bob is never 
I realize that it is a

(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue)NOTES AND COMMENTS.
*****

Spring -has sprung.. ,
******

In Ottawa yesterday Black Rod 
went throng^ the usual stiints and 
is understood to-day to he wearing 
his backbone in a sling.

*****
The Union Government at the 

opening of its first session got irto 
one day, proceedings which have 
hitherto taken thiee. Let the good 
work continue for Ottawa sessions 
of recent years have taken tip al
together too much time.

f

a

to
who read an apprecla- 
, expressing the high es-

U. S. OPPOSITION TO JAPAN.
It is believed in many quarters 

that a certain amount of opposition, 
or perhaps lukewarmness in the 
United States has been responsible 
for Japan not - hjtving sooner taken 
definite action with regard' to Si
beria. In tills regard The Provi
dence Journal Of fecent date con
tained an editorial which is well 
worth repeating:

The opposition in this country to 
Japan’s proposal to enter Siberia 
and put an end ïo the German men
ace there is utterly discreditable 
In all human probability ninety-five 
per cent, of the'Tiostillties to tho 
proposition tomes from the pro- 
Germanists and American Bolshe
vik!.

• ••••
After previously stating 

Courland and Lithuania would have 
their own autonomy, the German 
Chancellor now says that they Le

thal

questions, I’ll tell you

long to Germany, body, boots and 
breeches. Anybody could stick a 
Hun pledge in their eye and not 
have to go to an optician to have 
it removed.

IMPORTANCE 
OF CAMPAIGN 

IN THE EASTlljil i > ES1••**•'
All of Simeoe is mourning the

passing of V/. lunes. Its .first 
citizen and a man whose honorable 
career was intimately bound up 
with the maleyial. progress of the 
place. He passed to the great be
yond only a few 'hours after tne 
beloved form of his life partner 
had been tenderly laid at rest and 
thus it transpired that even in 
death this noble cquple were upt 
divided. Theie can be ' no .over
estimate ot the value to any com
munity of yuch exemplars of the 
Christian life add the domestic 
virtues. Full of year* their hands 
have been folded la the last long 
sleep while the sweet fragrance of 
their well spent lives will forever 
remain a heritage for the bereaved.

ÛB. H. McClain of New York, 
at Luncheon in the 

T.M.C.A: •

prégramtnie was 
A paper on “Old

President Ryerson occupied the 
chair at the noon day luncheon held 
in the Y. W. C. A. yesterday under 
the auspices of the Foreign W-ork 
Cbmimitiqe.

The guest of the day was Mr. B.
H. McClain who spent some years 
in India as National Secretary and 
who went with the Indian troops on 
the expedition to relieve General 
Townsend.

. Before speaking on the subject 
“Political Conditions in the Far 
East”, the speaker congratùlated the 
Y. M. C. A. and the friends who 
had made possible the work 
of J. H. Crocker, as national 
Physical Director of China. This 
work had not alone had a tremen
dous influence on the Chinese na
tion, but on the whole East. He 
expressed pleasure that Brantfiord 
was continuing this work which was 
been carried on by Mr. Swan dur
ing Mr-. Crocker’s war time absence 
in Canada. ,
• Mr. McClain with the aid of a map 
traced very carefully the operations 
in the far eastern theatre of tho 
war, giving a very graphic picture 
of the ill-fated Townsend expedi
tion. He characterized the suffering 
of these troops as unequalled In the 
annals of; British history.

The speak Sr then outlined the 
political side of the situation, setting 
forth the aims of Germany. tor world 
wide empire and particularly dom
ination of. the rich Cast, which Was 
her objective really ifiore than the 
west. He quoted a number of Ger
man, British and American authori
ties as to the outcome should Ger
many gain such ascendancy.

He very frankly pointed out the ... 
dangers of the new situation oc- iunougn.
cantoned by the collapse of Russia ... l
and Roumania, yet expressed confi- tie* ” sign thrff Xthè
dence In the loyalty of India end system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic 
the ability of Great Britain eiven un- effect of Hood’s. Sarsaparilla.. Sufferers 

..-jiHnna tz, Trrppt the «tonld not delay. Get rid of that tired der present conditions to meet tne feeUn(, by beginning to take Hood’s Bar- 
trying situation. 1 - saparllla to-day

Japan should have a free hand iu 
Siberia because she is conveniently 
near the task, is thoroughly compet
ent to perform It and can be trust
ed, Her pledge word, given to 
another nation, has nevfer yet been 
broken.

If some of the objectors who are 
crying out against her now say that 
she is thinking of her own future in 
offering to undertake this gigantic 
labor, what of it? There is abso
lutely nothing inconsistent between 
her enlightened selfishness and her 
faithful adherence to her friends. 
Japan naturally fears the results ot 
a disorganized Siberia at her very 
doors, with , the manlevolent shadow 
of German control creeping forever 
nearer. There is no reason why 
she should not be permitted, even 
tirrcd, to do what she can to keep 
tho Kaiser’s military tyranny from 
establishing itself on the shores of 
the Pacific.

When Japan fears every one of 
her partners of the Grand Alliance 
must fear also. We ourselves would 
certainly not relish an extension of 
German power to Vladivostok. In 
view ,of this threatening possibility 
it is shortsighted—more than that. 
It is the height of folly—to resist 
the Japanese suggestion. Great 
Britain, France and Italy are eager 
for "her to undertake the task, for 
which none of them is at present 
prepared. Our full encouragement, 
likewise, should be forthcoming.

The opposition to this vitally 
.necessary Japanese venture is in 
large part the latest manifestation 
of the detestable Hohenzollern pro
paganda in -the United States. This 
propaganda has, however, the subtle 
support of the forces of anarchy 
y ii l disordet, the theoretical and 
aet'.vo enemies of society—-the 
•• •loUed-thinking doctrinaires who 
if liroy could would pull down the 
<■:ting social order and the un- 
i-v pulous |gents who are more 
that ’ready to carry their visiontky 
t C mes ieto execution. The

Capital Eyes !
/

are rather rare in these days. 
Good—that is, perfect sight- 

is the exception rather than 
the rule. Yet there is HotKing 
more precious them good vi
sion nothing so provocative of 
misery and headaches as bad 
eyesight. We are expert Op
ticians and understand thor
oughly all about the correct 
treatment of the eyes so far 
as- providing the proper len
ses for glasses and spectac-

ed. I
On Sunday anniversary services 

were observed in the Methodist 
church and were largely attended. In 
the morning the special speaker was 
Rev. C. F. Logàn of Brantford, and 
In the evening Rev. G. W. Hender
son, D.Jz. of Brantford occupied the 
pulpit. Th£ choir rendered special 
music throughout the day.

Yesterday afternoon the Method
ist Red Cross workers held a very 
successful knitting contest in their 
school room, Quite a "number of 
ladles entered In the... contest, and 
Mrs. G. W. McFarlane was the lucky 
winner. Mesdames Inksater, Saylcs 
and Emmerson were judges of th'e 
knitting, and found their task a 
pretty hard one, as the contest Was 
very keen. Quring the afternooti a 
musical program was rendered, and 
Mrs. Ward favored with a recitation. 
Light refreshments were served .

Mrs. Ci A. Felker, of Toronto, la 
visiting with friend*. In town.

Sergt. Alt. Scott of the Imperial 
Royal Ehgineers, who has been home 
oni a furlough fôr the past three months, lbaves Way fdr , Fift^e.

Lieut. McCosh of thé Impérial 
Army, is home from Fraiice on a

I

i
Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. Held 

Busy Session Yesterday 
Afternoon

The March meeting of Brant 
Chapter, I.O.D.É. was held in the 
club room at the YvWiC.A. on Mon
day, March 18, the regent, Mrs. O. 
Duncan, presiding. The minutes of 
the preceding meeting were read and 
adopted, the seconder being Miss L. 
Jones. In the absence of the treas
urer, the secretary read her repot, 
which Showd a balance In the gen
eral fund of $611.23, and In the 
sanatorium fund of $401.50. The 
net proceeds from the Gardlni con
cert were $368.68, and from Sana
torium Sunday $529.18.

A vote of thanks to Mr. C. J. Mit
chell, who donated the taxicab ser
vice for placing the sanatorium Sun
day boxes was moved by Mrs. N. D. 
Neill, seconded by Mrs. G. Smith, 
and carried.

A letter was then read from the 
assistant national secretary regard
ing schemes for French relief in the 
devastated areas of France, the 
scheme which most appealed to the 
national exécutive being the one out
lined by Madame Casgrain, regent for 
the Magdeleine de Ver chines chap
ter. She has offered at her own ex
pense to visit as many of the chap
ters as possible in order to place 
this matter before them. Discussion 
on this letter was left until, later.

A letter was also read from bead- 
quarters M. D. No. 2 regarding the 
disposal of obsolete aims which in 
accordance with instructions from 
militia headquarters may be issued 
to military associatfons. Military

:;neso proposal, therefore, is op- anIts aad oth®I non-military associa- 
' \ ,, ’ . J lions of a patriotic nature. It was
; o :*J on the one hand by the decided to do nothing in this matter, 
i -sends of the highly centralized The recommendations from the 
V.o ■ pqtism at Berlin, and on the executive meeting of March 11 were

,, . , , ,, ,___. . then read, and dealt with one by
<-! :cr hand by the advocates of one_ the first, that Mrs. Henry Jor- 
Jit'.le or no government whatsoever, dan, be treasurer, being carried 

Against both these extremist unanimously.
parties the vast majority of the pu™« fhTform oTaTotiof 'b™ Mrs® 

American people are sturdily ar- Gordon Smith, who was seconded by 
rayed. We have no use for the Mrs. Tisdale. This was carried. 
German theory of the all-powerful _ connection with this Mrl
State nor for the anarchist school ‘*be ouintn^sh^wto>at4oTmore 

that under the guise of a torgeç names of private Soldiers were

lès.
11

.

HAMY Optical Co.
■Manufacturing Optician 
- ® S* Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings.

Phone 1476

m ■

WOMEN !
êSap

Buckets AgainstJoin The Crasade 
Food Wastage
■a ** /. - • -■% > 1 * V* * t i .*.* ■ x-; » .

i

;

.7 A good strong Bucket, made
■ -

of tin, with wired top, flaring .7 
pattern, with-hole punched

... —ng

N - ...
Eyery woman who conserves food in her home is just as surely 
rendering a service to her country as is the man in the trench 
The women of Brantford have the opportunity this week of learn
ing how to make the famous “Canada War Cake”—eggless, but
terless and milkless. ■ 7 ■

%
es.

. V
so as to hang on spile.--------------1----- 3-----------------«---

2Ô Cents Each
. -\

Spiles 4 Cents Each
Call and see Miss Lemon at the Store ofx

> G.S. Winter, Son & Company
1 nAT n/vrbam nmn'hnm n a mTVnn *re

t
VTemple Building. - 76 Dalhousie Street.

______________ >i
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__________ _ ..., - . : _. , ......
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WlSell ■*
$]1

rpHE blouses for the spring season are more captivat
ing than ever, exploiting the round and square neck, 

A !—frequently guileless of collars.
*

The vast majority of the models are of Crepe de Chine 
or Georgette, and lavishly adorned with beads and eip- * 
broidery. Other very popular models are finished with 
dainty tucks or the wash satin collar and cuffs of some , # 
contrasting shade. 7
In colors, pastel shades, bisque, grey, peach and rose J 
are in the lead, while the darker shades that match the 
fashionable hues in skirts and suits are also to the fore.
Prices range from—$5 tp sis
W. L HUGHES, Ltd.

“Distinctive Ladies' Wear"
127 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 446.
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STORY HOUR
I 'Hans Anderson’s tale “The Snow 
Queen," and a biography of thè life 
of "the author were told at the Chll- 
ren’s Public Library Story Hour this j 
afternoon. ' ■ / '

l Obituary |
*

G. M. Cook, 88th R. F. C„ to 
spending a few days In the city vis*- 
itlng his parents on Cayuga Street.

James S. Roe, ofy Brantford, was 
in the city this morning’”—Wood- 
stock Sentinel Review.

hr*—.
Mr. Dwight Qstosser of Vancou

ver was the recent guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. Hess, Nelson strfeet.

Friends of Miss Snider will be 
sorry to he.tr of her illness at the 
home of her sister», MrS. Wade, 
Market street, 
speedy recovery.

>—*—-.SSp
Mrs. Walton and Miss Walton and 

Capt. Harrison, of Toronto, were 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey, 
over the week-end.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS § x>. I
MRS. BLACK A THOR 

\Word was received in the city to
day of the death in Montreal of Mrs. 
L. E. Blackader. She was a former 
well known resident of Brantford, 
having come here a bride and for 
many years occupied a prominent 

HAS LANDED SAFELY position in social and other circle^.
■Pte. Stanley R. Nicholls, former- ®lr- and Mrs. Blackader'removed to 

_ . „ ,ly of Camp Funston, Fort Riley, the States
To-day, March J 9, is the feast of Kansas, whose friends and relatives 

St. Joseph, the foster father of Christ in this city have for some time been 
and i?i sPedaUy observed in the uneasy as to his Whereabouts, it be- 
Catholic church. I ing thought that he sailed on the ill

fated Tuscanla, has landedTHANKS RETURNED abroad, according to Xd received
Chief Lewie, on behalf of the Fire from the War Department in Wash- 

Brigade, returns hearty thanks to ington, by Secretary Geo. McDonald 
J. H. Hall & Sons for a cheque for of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission.
$10 in connection with services rend
ered during a recent small fire 
their establishment.

3

MONEY!TRAIN LATE
' A smash up near Trenton, on the 
? I G.T.R. lines, made the Internation

al Limited five houre late last night.

vaptn.n Fred Grobb is expected | Toronto 
to arrive In the city to-morrow 
morning from England.

A CRASH
A Ford came, off second best In an 

encounter with (a Market St. car yes
terday afternoon, being quite rudely 
jarred as it was crossing the track. 
The motorist was unharmed.

_ The best investment for money is one which 
bears a fair rate of .interest, and also fur
nishes absolute safety.-------•>------

ST. JOSEPH’S DAY. Îsome years ago. in ad
dition to the sorrowing husband, 
sba leaves two daughters. V tt= THEWITH ROYAL BANK 1

Beverley G. McKay, who for the 
past seven months has been connect
ed with the Ingersoll branch of the 
Royal Bank staff, left to-day for 
Brantford, where he will assume the 
duties of teller in the Royal Bank 
of that city.—Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review.

1All, hope for a

Royal Loan & Savings Company♦ safely MR. HURLEY. issues Debentures of $100 and# upwards, af
fording an opportunity of securing a good 
investment to the person of limited resour
ces as well as the capitalist.

The death ' of Michael Hurley 
look place ou Tuesday of last week, 
March "12th, at the .home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. Bauslaugh, in Tillson- 

at I BILLIARD TOURNEY burg. He had almost reached his
The semi-finals in the G.W.'V.A. r°,r score years. He leaves his 

Billiard tourney/were played off last sorrowing widow, three daughters 
CONSERVATION COMMITTEES, night at the Soldiers’ Hotoe. Sergt. and two sons, one of, the fatter be- 

A meeting of all the Grand River Joss defeated G. Billy and W. Oliver ing Mr. Fred Hurley of this city. 
Conservation Committees will be held defeated Trooper Richardson. Joss Friends and relations were in at- 
to-morrow afternoon in the Board of Plays Oliver to-morrow night at 8 tendance at the funeral from this 
Trade Rooms in the Temple Building, o’clock. A good game is expected as city, Princeton and Woodstock.
____ _______ | both the contestants are scratch Rev. Father Goetz officiated.

“ten- Oliver appears to be the pros- the R. C. Chapel at Tillsonburg, 
Young people to the number of I poctlve champion of the Association, where the religious cere mon lias took 

nearly sixty assembled last night at I although Sergt. Joss stands an e-Qu- place, Father Ooetz made a very

fôSràia pouce co„e?- srMfs&i- sfsjsî
passed in earned andmusicfnfw tT.he P°llce <lmte a merry game was born in Ireland, comme to this
ed by a dafnty luncheon. ’ cLîefd tsnlm? Tag» emmtry in thG eally shitl?s’

# $50*00 from R. travelled a great deal, and labored
UNDER THE ACT I v* Smith, R.R. 4. . Tagg appeared in tor a time in California. Prince-

In connection with th* , lthc police court this morning *nd was ton was the family home for many
keys for a pi^o proceeds to % ^ remanded until Friday. Yussuf Os- years, but following the younger 
the War Veterans Home the rhief |mS2,eW^1° 18 not °* I™8*1 extraction, members of the family, a move was 
has issued a waminer1 shat ..t,.*11?* |Baid $l-°° and costs for assaulting made to Brantford a few years ago. 
against the law However on L°hn M*=’ George F. Atkins and Here the family resided for a m,m-
of the GW V A'it is Dointéd°nm tlfit Harry Rlchardson agreed to bury the her of years afterwards moving to 
their organization comes und» l meta,?h°rical hatchet* «P the Tilisonhurg upon the marriage of
War Charities Act which makes thîm JffiSSîSrSESSSÆiSdïrSfcS1 ********* **”**’ l° *

ms written consent. I ^zge< leàst metaphorical of all? pre
ferred against Atkins, was dropped.

CASTOR IA<$>

PARIS TO PARIS.
Pte. Harry S. Herman of Paris, 

Ontario, is spending a furlough in 
Paris, France, after two years in the 
firing line, according to a cable re
ceived by his sister in Toronto.

OFFICE: 3840 Market Street, BrantfordFor Infants and Children
lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats' ^ 

the
Signature of

i

SPRING ASSIZES
At yesterday afternoon’s session 

of the Spring Assizes, Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Rose dismissed without costs 
the action brought by Mrs. Batson 
to regain a house and lot ceded to 
her daughter, Mrs. McRobb. Har
ley and Sweet appeared for the 
plaintifif, and M. W.McEwen for the 
defendant.

lu ij
FAREWELL PARTY x S

■4

* % >

i

I-<tx

Drink it in the
Morning

It is invigorating

s
5GOES EAST.

§Flight Lieut. Lome Saunders of 
the R.F.C., who has been homo 
visiting his parents on his last 
leave, left yesterday afternoon to 
report at Toronto before leaving 

His, many friends

I 5
I$

5
for the East, 
wish him God speed and a safe re
turn.

s
3 ■*.!« 5•<!Bauslaugh, who Is engaged in tho 

retail shoe business, 
a daughter of the well 
Haney family çf Princeton. He was 
buried on Thursday, March 14th, in 
the Tillsonb.irg R. C. Cemetery.

%
5* His widow Is 

known YSYDENHAM, LEAGUE.
One of the best meetings of the 

season was held last evening in con
nection with the Sydenham Ep- 
worth League. The Ladies’ Aid of 
the church had charge and contri
buted a number of excellent selec
tions. The membership continues 
to grow and will soon reach the 
200 mark.

5aSPOKE TO LEAGUE
Miss Knowles of the Y.W.C.A., I GOLDEN WEDDING

EastBAt atssffi Lt Mr'. sars&.ssB’s
mg with Others, which was greatly Tranquility, was celebrated in 
appreciated by the members. The form of a qtiiet dinner at their home 
balance of the program was made up yesterday. The guests included Mr. 
of pleasing given musical numbers. and Mrs. Richard Blundell, Mr.

- Harvey Blundell, Miss Levina Bliin-
I dell, Mr. and Mrs. Heckedon, Rev. 

FORMERLY OF BRANTFORD Fire partly destroyed a Ford de- Master Harold and Miss Gladvg
The Boston Globe announces that livery car belonging toi Geo. Brit- Blunde11- Mrs- Wesley Blundell. M-r. 

Miss Esther Dale is soon to sathfor , tain 178 William Steet, at 5.40 o’- Charles BItfndell. Miss Hazel Blun- 
France to sing for the united clock last evening. The b&ze was IdeI1, Mr and Mrs- Heckedon. Rev. 
States soldiers under the auspices of caused by a can of gasoline catching w ■ SmyLhe, Mr. and Mrs. Maraclo, 
the Y.M.C.A. Miss Dale used to re- ,fire in some unknown manner. The IPr‘ and MrB- Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. 
side in Brantford and often sang in Central Fire fighters were able to« w- Bee and Mr. and Mrs. Hone. 
Zion Church. Recently she has won extinguish the blase before serious „ 3 pr*?lcipaI toast waa proposed by 
fame across the border in concert damage was done. Rev. Mr. Smythe, Mr. Geo. -Blun-
work and oratorio. —*— , del1 making a suitable response.

COMING HOME Many friends will congratulate Mr.
Pte. Henry Ward, who returned hofne and Mr8‘ BlundeI1> 
from the front last November, has re
ceived word from Sir George Perley,
High Commissioner in London, Eng- 
land stating fltfMrimrijM. four.
Children left EhglaAa on fhe 28th of 
February for Canada. Mrs. Ward left 
on the boat following that on which 
her, husband was on last November, 
but the former steamer was ordered 
back to England soon after entering 
the submarine zone. All passengers 
who had berths on this boat were not 
allowed to leave until the 28th of last 
month.

WESLEY LEAGUE
Mr. J. Lewis took charge of the 

Wesley League meeting last even
ing, when a social time in memory 
of St. Patrick was held! Rev .Dr.
Martin gave an address on the life 
and work of St. Patrick, after which 
a sing-song of Irish ditties was in
dulged In. Miss Leone Johnson 
and Mr. Roy Patterson very pleas
antly gave musical selections. A 
number of guessing contests and a 
“get acquainted’’ Intermission 
then held. A dainty luncheon was 
then served, under the direction of 
the social convenor, Miss Baird,

. —*■—
LADIES’ AUXILIARY MET.

There was a large attendance at 
the tea given In the rotunda of the 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of that institution.
The refreshments were lln charge 
fft a committee of which Mrs. Ott 
waS convenor. Mrs. Westway, presi
dent, and Miss Simmons secretary, 
being ably assisted in thelf efforts 
by the members. Mr. McClain 
spoke briefly and thanked the ladies 
for their support of Mr. Crocker’s 
work in China. The tea wa» great
ly enjoyed by the large number 
present.

1
I

to
CatanhalDeafnessCannot be Coredthe
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There 
is only one way to cure catarrhal deafness, 
and that is by a constitutional remedy. 
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an Inflam
ed condition dt the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect bearing, and wken it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result Unless the 
Inflammation can be redâcèd and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of 
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Core acts thru the 
blood on the mucous surfaeçs of the sys
tem. -.I,.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Circu
lars free. .All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

I
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It is in a tin♦
FORD BURNED

! i\ iOl
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Your grocer will have it 'fhursday

I1
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INDUSTRIAL 4 - 4butNH ?<

Till After the WarM-'M* \ 9f rv*e**£7
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The southern, group service night 

at the Y., M. C. A. added another 
to the successful series covering all 
the factories of the city, it being the 
fourth, and included the Massey- 
Harris, Waterous, American Radi
ator, Hartley Foundry and Scafe & 
Co. factories.

The attendance was very ' large, 
the employees of thé two larger 
factories of course being most large
ly represented. The attendance of à 
number of veterans of these works 
was a pleasirig feature of the even
ing.

“I tell you1 those cloths are swell 
and are nicer than I ever expected to 
see until after the war is over. They 
will certainly selL’’ Now, this was 
just the remark of one of our cus
tomers, when looking over the cloths 
in that $10,000 shipment, vwhiçh just 
arrived a few days ago frodl England, 

ft» ’ And ttiàt will be your 
opinion of them alpo,' 
every cloth being of 

A\ \WAj\ very fine botany yams, 
J A Y&LA and fast colors, in blues 
Mil f K \ and browns, in serges 
Y'k Nd and fancy patterns; all 
z nil qualities .and patterns

- |w$i we certainly will not
11 8*1 again till after the
11'liXf war- But> 8ay. if you 
U JI M knew of the seriousness 

and shortage of woolens, as woolen 
men everywhere do, you would not 
rest a minute till you had placed an 
order for at least a couple of suits. 
Drop in and see these fine cloths any
way.

These cloths are priced ipost mod
erately, $30 to $40, away less than con
ditions would warrant, . and while 
well hot make ag much p/ofit this 
ybar, we are going to greatly increase 
oiir volume of business, as we have 
piles of good woolens, while other 
tailors are without.’ Look a little 
ahead; you’ll make

oys—Here’s a Real 
Job for You

it 4

Owing to the draft 9 
the demand for effi- _ 
cient office help is 
greater than ever. 0 
Girls are taking the

K

The contests were almost entirely 
confined to the employees from the 
two oldest concerns, Massey-Harris 
and Waterous, the latter being suc
cessful in the majority of the 
events, though all were keenly con
tested.

Massey-Harls won out in the pock
et billiards, while the bowling honors 
went to thé Waterous team. The 
latter also won In a warm game of 
indoor baseball on a score 3 to 0

The tack relay race was also cap
tured by Waterous men, as well 
the tug of war.

The hustle ball game was taken 
part in by about 40 men, and was 
one of the most exciting events of 
the program.

The basketball match between thé 
Waterous office staff and that of the 
Massey-Harrte was a fine exhibition, 
gam e.the former wihhlhg by' à

To George Mosley, the popular 
physical director, belongs the crédit 
for the enjoyable program of gym
nasium stunts put on.

At a later hour adjournment was f 
made to the rotunda whei*e a com
mittee served ^refreshments, this be
ing composed ’ of Mesdames Crook,, 
Adkins,T^McHutchlon, Williamson,
White. Mlhell and Miss Downes.

The musical program was of a 
high order, and each number was 
warmly applauded. Solos \were 
given by Miss Mae Rose and Messrs. 
G. Crook, and H. J. Jones. Mr À. 
McWhlrter gave several well execut
ed violin numbers. Mr. Gèo. White 
acted as accompanist in his usual 
finished manner.

E. J. Skidmore led the group sing 
song, in which all heartily joined

Secretary Williamson spoke a few 
words of welcome, which were appre- 
eiatlngly replied to by Supt. John
ston of the Massey-Harris Co’y and 
Asst. Supt. Ransome of the Water
ous Co’y.

The affair closed with * the National Anthem. •

AT Tldf GRAND.
Preparations are under wav for 

the presentation at the Grand 
Opei-a House next Thursday, March 
21st, z-to'r thro days, matinee daily, 
of the new wonder motion picture. 
”20,000 Leagues Under, the Sea.” 
which has been twb years in the 
making and required the services 
of 5,000 actors This picture is 
based on Jules Verne’s famous story 
of that name and embodies most of 
ihe thrilling adventures which be 

his world-renowned hero Cap- 
rain Nemo In the submarine Nes- 
tilus.

places of men. Are 
your eyes free from 0 

If you

Starvation faces millions oê the women and children of 
Allies. • The cry reaches Canad for food, more food and 
yet more food. ,
Canadian farmers are willing to raise every pound of food 
the soil will yield. But it takes plenty of work to plant, 
cultivate and harvest the grain and rbbts.

our

eyestrain ? 
would be efficient andv were

earn more money, 
consult us.

«
roob

rü

.Soldiers Of the j-oil

as :rnn

JARVIS*
OPTICAL CO., Ltd,

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

\

a big saving at 15,000 bpys, from 15 to 19, must be obtained in Ontario7 
to help in this emergency. Boys, it’s a real job—one 

x requiring work and self-sacrifice; Think of your grave 
responsibility and the awful result i you don’t rise to the 
occasion and “do your bit.’’
Thousands of Canadian boys made good on the farm last year. They 
were f>aid from .312.00 to 330.00 a month and board. This year 
there’s an additional incentive for "boys to distinguish themselves—A 
National Bronze Badge of Honour.

FIRTH BROS joL>
vstii

f
(i . |JH51

i

I
as against next season’s prices. You 
are strongly recommended to orderI now.

MM” SET66 Enrolment Week, March 17th to 23rd
Enrol with- yohr School Pqnctpal, or Enrolment Officer whose name will be 

-announced in the local- press.

Dundas Street, London.

See Our 
Assortment

A ■ :i m
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Canada Food
»

rdThey’re fine* Don’t remain bilious, 
sick, headachy and. const i- 

( paled. ^

Best for colds, bad breath, 
stomach—children love 

them,

Get a 10 cent box now.
•Be cheerful! Clean up inside to

night knd fflel fine. Take CascaretS 
,to liven your liver and clean > the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
coated tongue, satlownëss, sour 
stomach and gases. To-night take

___  Cascarets and enjoy the nieèst, I
Col. McCausland and the officers gentlest liver and bowl cleansing, 

of the C.O.R. will he at home to] you ever experienced. Wake up! 
Ifhelr friends from 4.30 to 6 o'clock ; feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it. | 
on Wednesday afternoon at the Cascarets 'best laxative for chllirea ! 
Armouries.

Travelling
Goodà.
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k are more captivat- 
nd and square neck,
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! of Crepe de Chine 
ivith beads and em- ' * 
s are finished with 
• and cuffs of some $

ey, peach and rose 
.des that match the 
ire also to the fore.
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I your game. Who won?” s , 
Ide did! we wallopped Tom 
partner unmercifully!” Bob 
with animation. Then, seat- 

pit beside Elsie—who knew 
nis and golf as well as either 
I in spite of'her home and 
lldren, — he described thé 
[her, the strokes which made 
le to win; her questions 
him to elaborate on his vie
il mother called us to din-

|is a wonder!” he said fb 
[he knows the technique of 
| as if she played evqry 
|ad of only occasionally.” : 
[an’t play as much as she 
ke to. Has too many babies 
tor. But she keeps up just 
L tho how she finds time *s 
[n I can understand.” s>- 
[had used Elsie’s identical

eeps up.” he had said. Well, 
un’s love depended on his 
kg able to talk tennis, golf, 
[ball jargon to him it was- 
deep, I thought, as Bob 

ker and kissed me on the 
I was glad Bob loved me as 
Im; and the memory of that 
k me happy all thru dinner 
gain became enthused over 
e and Elsie had both read, 
psychological work in which 
lot become interested.
ed in Wednesday’s Issue)
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iible, alter discussion of the ques
tion, to offer any further sugges
tions in reference to the same, it 
is the opinion of your Grand Jurors 
that the daylight saving scheme 
would- not tend to greater produc
tion. hut rather the reverse, as in 
the early morning hours the ground 
Is not in a fit condition to be 
worked.

We inspected the jail where we 
found everything in a very satis- 
factory condition. Taere are at 
present 10 male prisoners therein.

We did not visit any of the other 
public institutions, in view of the ♦] 
fact that they have been recently 
inspected by previous Grand Jurors 
and found to be satisfactory ami 
we believe that it is the duty of all 
at this time to incur no unnecessary 
expense in this regard.

AlPSTwhich is respectfully sub-

Signed on behalf of the Grand

—

ilCOMING' EVENTS SERGEANTS AND 
DETECTIVES GET 

1 SALARY INCREASE

NATION FLEECED 
FOR VAST SUMS

AX8AORED RECITAL by Miss Emma 
Jackson on the Story of Joseph, 
assisted by Miss Campion and Mr. 
Geo. Crocker, Wellington Street 
Methodist Church, Thursday, 
March 21. Tickets, adults 25c. 
children 115c.

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK’S. CON- 
cert, under auspices of the Sep
arate School Board at Grand 
Opera House, Wednesday even
ing, March 20th, under the direc
tion of Miss M. E. Nolan and G. 
Doty. General admission, 50c. 
Children, 25c. Plan now open at 
Bole’s Drug Store.

A Few Choice Bargains
========== IN ======== i

?
♦I*

6 DIMED
BY THE GRAND JURY ♦> WALL PAPER 

REMNANTS
Appalling Exposure of Pro
fiteering by British Muni

tion Firms.

NEW SHIPPING BOARD

No Weakening Among The 
People on War Aims 

Despite Conditions

1

XISay Ground Could Not Be 
Worked Earlier Than * 

Now Done

Raise of 50 Cents per. Day 
was Approved by Police 

Commissioners.

ESTIMATES REDUCED

Board’s Expenditures For 
Year Now Well Within 

$21,000.00

See Our Windowsis

NOBLE & SONxThe Grand Jury this morn lag 
submitted the following report:
To the Honorable Mr. Justice Rose, 

presiding judge at the Court 
of Assize and General Jail De
livery for the County of Brant 

May it please your Lordship:
We, the Grand Jurors at the 

Spring Assizes for the County of 
Brant, beg to report as follows:

Upon this your first visit to our 
county, we desire to congratulate 
Your Lordship upon your elevation 
to the bench and trust that you may- 
long be spared to fulfill the duties 
pertaining to such position.

We congratulate Your Lordship 
also upon the fact that there are 
no criminal cases to be tried at this 
court: .•

We thank you for your address 
and while we realize the groat 
necessity for food conservation and 
greater food production, we are un-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY « ♦3
vyANTED—A strong <boy to drive 

and assist in store. Apply, J. 
W. Burgess, 44 Colborne Street.

M.W.|33

T 84 COLBORNE STREET, ♦»I
London, SJar. 19—Te exposure of 

enormous profits made by British 
fhunition firms has created a deep 
Impression. The evidence indicates 
the grossest incompetency and in- 
efficiency in awarding contracts and 

, . Chief Slemin pro- fixing prices. Canadian munition
; entea a detailed statement showing makers, iii their most profitable eon- 
how the amount of estimates would tracts, néver benefited by such gen- 
be spent this year. The sergeants erous assistance nor were rewarded 
and detectives received their desired by such' enormous profits. The Brit- 
raise of 50 cents per day, commenc- ish press is unanimous, in condemn
ing with January 1st. No increase tion and demands more technical 
in salary was granted to Chief knowledge and strict accounting in 
Slemin. The meeting was short in future business. One firm’s profit 
duration The Chief submitted the- was flve times its capital and others 
following statement- almost as great.

Brantford. March 14 1918 „ Evien afteI special war taxation the 
To the Honorable Hoard of Police lrm! ear“?fHtwlcf the standard pro- 

Commissionerq fit’ ln Edition to retaining huge
ritv ’ sums for depreciation. “The report

n... ty" of the Committee bn National Ex-
Tt ,, T , penditure is not pleasant reading.I or rour information I beg to it is an appalling exposure of

submit herewith, detailed statement shameless profiteering on the one
snowing how the amount of $21.- hand, and of absuredly. Incompetent 
000, being amount of estimates, as red tape welders on the other. Be- 
passed by your honorable board at tween the two the nation has been 
the last meeting, will'be disbursed, fleeced for vast sums.” This is the 

The services of the auto patrol typical press comment, 
have been dispensed with, also the Failure of Ship Production 
two station duty men have bean let Almost concurrent with the ex-
go. The clerk’s office has been Posure of waste came another de-
moved downstairs in order that he admission, that the ship-
may assist with the work of the P°Ildln ^effort had failed to produce
general office during the day. SUSSES!* 0n ;he ™Pld

ThP jtom nf toL.nhAno wnB production of ships depends victorybeJn redfmei to ir e t, a°d the Empire’s existence. Labor
Y M r f ?i6i Vj,at °f tl,p. troubles, lack of discrimination m
nw ’a^i and , the item _ of enlistment, and again the failure to
aw and incidentals to $100, the place direction of the policy under 

total reunction in these three Items practical men, combined to lower the 
amounting to-. $182.40. * standard of production.

I propose to have eight patrolmen Drastic steps are being taken to 
for street duty day tyid night, each remedy this condition. A new ship- 
man to t^ke his turn in the station building board of practical men has 
for night duly a week at a tithe been appointed and the army is be- 
Owing to the fact that the clerk is combed for efficient artisans, 
appointed by the City Council I am Canada arid the United States are 
not including his salary In the esti- pvnected to force a greater produc- 
inates of the Police Department ! îion" The ?ne essential to victory 
The salaries will therefore be dlvi.l- Is „ships and more ships. These 
ed as follows allowance beine marie falIures and the ever present Irish for the increase* granted to tho ccn-
Ftableq bv vnrr lirwinnhio i.nQ_j . John Redmond, Is the ds.rk sideChief Constable Me , of the picture. Irish conditions
Three "oe’lïe' ’ V • • ■-?2»160.U0 show little improvement, and John 
1 ee sergeants at $3.50 Dillon lacks the personality of his

per day each . . . . .. 3,833.59 predecessor. It is feared he cannot 
o11*- Loylan at hold in check his more aggressive

$3.2;> per day . . .... 1,186.25 followers with the success of thë
Detective Schuler at $3 late leader,

per <lay ... . 1,095.00 Even with these discouraging
Ctdiden find conditions there Is no weakening

Pickell at *".l 0 per day among the people nor the slightest
each....................................... 2,263.001 Pesslsism for . tlje ultimate result

Constable HoVvting at «= . . °f the war. All qre„await}pg,,..Am- 
$2.95 per dnv .. 1 076 75 erlca’s efforts and hoping it will not

Constables Dimond and ’ be long delayed.
Miller at $2.85 per day

.................................. 2,080 50
Constable Outerson at

$2 70 per day ..................
Two patrolmen for street 

duty at $2.79 per day 
each . . *

Janitor ..

(Sed.) A. T. Duncan,
■. / . Foreman.

Brantford, March 18th, 1918.

YXfANTED—Fifty acres of stràw- 
’’ berries ; hlgest prices paid on 

. contract. Apply, Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarence Street,

The Board of Police Commission
ers met yesterday afternoon In tne 
Court House. We Hold the Electri

cally Lighted Home
^VcW'CMt/c^Phone 1501. 

M.W.|35
is an economic proposition of 
exceptional advantages. The 
insurance rate' is lower, the 
vital oxygen in the air is not 
consumed or vitiated, and the 
ppwer at command offers 
many time and labor saving 
devices. Let us "explain to 
you in person either here or 
at your home. •' ! :

BioadbentPractical Gardener.TX7ANTED —
Apply, C. H. Waterous, tne 

Waterous Engine Works Company.
M|35 Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s,Pure Wt.ol 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalipo” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

TVANTBD—Good general maid 
splendid home; good hours; 

good wages to competent person. 
Call 122 Darling street. F|3i5

W. Butlerbrick
house, 8 rooms, Church street;

Church 
R|35

JpOR SALE—Immediately,

conveniences. Apply, 45 
street.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA
The Veteran Electric Store

322 Colborne Street

i-
r

: Bell Phone 1589. Auto 402.
éwithL'OR SALE—Splendid home

large lot and brick stable, on 
East Ave., city. Residence is com
modious, with modern conveniences, 
location the beet. An extra lot can 
go with property. Enquire, of F. 
J. Bullock & Company, 207 Col-

R|41.

I .. • •SK"

B
borne street. fl’J

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Taylor and 

family and Clarence Jones wish to 
thank their many friends for their 
vey kind expressions of sympathy 
and for the many acts of kindness 
shown in their recent bereavement.

i
BSL : .

ar Tax ActThe Income Lf-i
DIED

Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918 rg-

Section 4 of the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily resident in Canada, shall pay a tax upon 
„ income exceeding $1500 in the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 

income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that all Corporations and Joint Stock ? 
Companies, no matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3 000. ,„
Thq Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1917. income of all thcÿç 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, with informa
tion required of them, may be obtained from thq District Inspectors of Taxation and 'from the Postmasters at 
all leading centres.

Forms to obtain and Special Features to observe
Individuals—Get Form T 1 to give particulars of their own incomes. In stating Dividends received, give the 

'Jpuot from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. .
=> ft markon page 4........ ^ . - '
te following sample answers, (printed tû italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you * 

to fill in correctly your copies of the Form.
PAGE % DESCRIPTION QF INCOME.
GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM— m*
-i T. Salaries and wages............None.,
- .2. Professions and vocations___ ..None......

3. Commissions..... .from sole of Retd Estate.........
4. Business, trade; commerce or sales or dealings in prop-
_ _ erty; whether real or personal..      ....................... .
3. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches)
.Nans..;................ —

2* «••••••••••••••
t. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations-

Standard Transportation Company

CARRUTHERS—On Monday, Mar. 
IStfoj. 1918, John Carruthers. 
'Funeral will take place on Wed
nesday, March 20th, -1918, 
the residence of his sister,
J. L. Cobden, 78 Spring street, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Hope cem
etery.

from
Mrs.

BROWN—In Monday,Toronto,
March 18th, George A. Brown, 
at his residence, 111 Dunn Ave., 
eldest son of the late Edmund 
Brown, of Brantford.

I

.

BUTLER—'In Bant ford,/ Monday, 
'March 18, Howard George, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron But
ler, aged 18 years. Funeral from 
the family residence, 85 Mary St., 
on Wednesday, March 2'0th, at 2. 
o’clock. Interment in Mount Hope 
cemetery.

INNES—<At his late residence, 
“Strath Lynn,” Simcoe, on Mon
day, March 18th, 1918, William 
Patrick Innés, Esquire, In his 
86th year. Funeral to Oakwood 
cemetery, on Thursday, at 2.30 
pun. i

Constables

f *«.,1
British people 

have accepted a real war basis con
ditions without protest, and are will
ing to submit to any deprivations 
that will make for victory. No ob
jection to the drastic food regula
tions nor restrictions has 
heard.

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAGE 3
i

986.50 AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR—____
14. Depreciation.. .On Store Building (not land); {Brick).. $ tag

On Equipment, used in business...........  140
Store Fixtures........................

15. Bad debts; actually charged off within the year
16. Allowance for exhaustion of mines and wells.. ..None —
17. Contributions actually paid to the Patriotic and 

Canadian Red Cross Funds and other approved War
___ Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross............ f ag o

on monies borrowed and used in the 
Mortgage on Store Property, $1,000 ...

19. Federal, Provincial and Municipal taxes on property
used in the business—

General Municipal Taxes
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued

exempt from Income Tax............................................ .. ,
21. Other claims for deductions must be specified in detail—*

Business Operating Expenses......................................... *
Repairs (stating particulars)....

..."..... •. «»
been

$1000.. 1,971 00 
. . 247.20 loq& £-™ » a».»1 'r 1

JOHNSON’S. MOTHER DI^üD
............. $16,887.70 By Courier Leased Wire

If the increase, asked for-hy the! Chicago, March 19.—Mrs. Tiny 
sergeants and plain clothes mor. 0f Johnson, aged 74, mother of Jack 
60 cents per day is granted the Johnson, former heavyweight cham-
salaiy estimate will be increased Fj“n?,”fA1IsMied at h®r home here 
to *17 <00 0 - last nJgkt. Johnson, who is said to

I trust Wit the entimatw w*P be itt Buenos Aires, is a fugitive 
nr*™- wit u y ^timates w l. fV0IU jU8tice, having been convicted 
now meU Vjth tour approval. here in 1913 for violating the Mann

Your obedient servant, Act 
CHAS. SLEMIN.

Chief Constable.
...................$16,887.70

900.00 
200.00 
346 00

7SOOf1’") 40REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

Total . . .
h4

814-816 Colborne St 
Rhone 459. Residence 441 ' Idd. ...........

ffi) ForJ^,cZ^i^lE0mpany Ltd--’
VP/ rorngtt {corporations——

New York Trading Company..
Albany Tool Company, Inc... 

note* mortgages, bank deposits and 
securities other than reported in item 7—

L R Interest on Mortgages.....................~~
Bank Interest................. ...............................................

' 1200 Par Value Bonds of Jones Paint Co. Ltd... :
> 1000 Municipal Debentures, Town of Midvale___  _

L ! W Fiduciaries, (Indome received from guardians, trus-

fetation fin, Esnti.fAri,™ Do.

4.«•
y2 InUrcstin Shaw Hardware Company Partner- 

Total Income Vfl... * *

18- Initcrcst paid 01 
business...... 60

1— \
•••

180
H. B. BECKETT

■â Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOÜSIB STREET. ' 
Phone 167. 2 A 4 Darling St,

■ ' P ; $v0GIVE AND TAKE
lfy Courier Lewed Wire

Montreal, March 18—President Cal
der, of the N.H.L., announces that the 
league will follow a give and fake 
policy in the Stanley Cup matches.

Toronto wants Crawford and 
Adams to play and Vancouver wàrits 
Ions to be one .of the referees. There 
is no rule to sanction either -proposal.
If Vancouver however, will allow the 
two men mentioned to play, Toronto 
will agree to Ions as one of the re
ferees, and President Calder will prob
ably select Major Lou Marsh; ak the other official ■ M Vlg

Isr*

73Salaries.
Clothing and repairs^...
Fuel.................... .....................
Telephone rent..................
Stationery and printing1. 175.00

106.00 
10.(1 00 
100.00

31
420072 /

• •••#•••• • • • • s •
•Æ.

21 Total Exemptions and Deductions„ m...m ——
23. Amount paid under Business Profits War Tax Act; 1916;

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period............Year
_ ending December 31; 1gi7—None.

Date......15th March, xqi8.

Bicycle repair^ .
City Treasurer ...
'Law and incidentals .. 
Telegrams ' and long dis

tance c.tils ... .. 
Conveyance and meals

for prisoners.................-
Photos and supplies .... 
Attendance of officers at

Y.M.CT.A. ...................
O. J. THORPE Interpreter and matron, 
ÜSüi* court nasea .

Postage............
Printing annual report.. 
Clothing allowance for 

Chapman

Si:

r*-1. ' '■ i f. 3 ^
315H.S. PEIRCE & CO,

75.09

35.00
25.00

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE.

.5 f j

r ■30.00 Signature..John Browtu1

125 00 
85.00 
40.00

. ;
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. i and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

Form T2— holders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid;

01
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other

•a FeneHies.—Default in filing returns renders the person or personsDetectives 
and Schuler and Tru
ant Officer Boylan, $75 
each . ..

Lighting ..

to
IWar Funds.f

BE .
225.00 
100 00

ten thousand dollar» or to six months imprison-

use Form T3. FuU particulars of the 
estates handled must be shown as » 
tributed. A separate Form must be

fcmpleyers must used Form T4 to jphre names and amounts of 
salaries, bonuses; commissions and other remuneration paid to all 
employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.

—
.. . .$19,548.70Total. .

If increase of 60c per day 
granted to sergeants 
and plain clothes men

ortotx
Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sulphur 

recelpe and nobody can tell. 
Brush ft through hair

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 

With U. 8. Forces. the advantages of a youthful appear-
With the American Army In aDce. Your hair is your charm. It 

France, Monday, March 18.—(By «takes or mars the face. When It 
The Associated Press).—American Jades, turns gray and looks streaked 
artillery on the Toul front to-day 3ust a few applications Of Sage Tea, 
bombarded towns within the enemy a®£ jCes its aPPear_
lines. On several occasions a con- ““A T .
Mderable number of gas shells were racist &X.
used. The gunners also dropped from anv drne ^Kntîîî nf
projectiles on German trenches *wVeth’s 6age and ^ufnhur 
Some shells nit in the town of Es- pound," which Is mierely the oM- 
gey and othei s in Montsec. time recipe improved by the addi-

Last night airplanes from the tion of other ingredients. Tboue- 
rear of the Ametican fines crossed ands of folks recommend this ready- 
over to the German zone. Soon to-uee preparation, because it dark- 
after many explosions and flashes ens the hair beautifully, besides, no 
were heard ano seen In the direc- one can possibly tell, as It darkens 
tion of Mets. so naturally and evenly. You moiet-

Amerlcan planes discovered dur- en a sponge or soft brush with It. 
Ing the night that the Germans are drawing this through the hair, tak- 
htrengthening the second line. It iu-g ode small strand at a time. By 
is known that the first line in many morning the gray hair disappears; 
places virtually has been aband- after another application or two, Its 
doned. natural color is restored and it be

comes thick, glossy, and lustrot 
apd you appear younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur C01 
pound Is a delightful toilet requlflit 
It is not intended for the cure, mb 
gallon nr prevention of dieepee,

Bostonia Canpel Goal
Lots" of (t

t «
912.50

'of
For citizens and Farmers.

F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 
Wholesale & Retail. Phone 345

:.............$20,461.20Total____a

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

2 J

BERKELEY G. LOWE, Customs Building, Hamilton, Out

--------—---------——

:k, , -■ t. • ' ,,
Recognized. Expert Uudec Gno-

Ush Income Tax Laws,
.

Ten Years Experience as Public 
Accountant and Auditor.

■ 1- r-dk

Halton. For^for

mrxTrrrr ’m

A
II.

:
Income Tax Adjuster 

A ccountant' and Auditor 
Late Government Inspector 
|Hgj of Taxation*

m "1
■ ■DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE.
We fit trusses and know hour. 

Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
toouale streets.
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TWO ONLY Universal El
ectrical Ckaneps at $20.00. 
kemember only two. You’ll 
have to hurry. We take 
stock in two weeks and 
want to clear them out.

T, /. MINNES
LCMBING AND ELECTRIC

9 King StPhone 301.
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Bargains

PER U

TS « 1

i

SON
,EET. I

b Hold the Electri- 
lly Lighted Home

In economic proposition of 
[eptional advantages. The 
urance rate is lower, the 
hi oxygen in the air is not 
ttsumed or vitiated, and the 
ker at command offers 
ny time and labor saving 
lices. Let us explain to 
n in person either here or 
your home.

W. Butler
t Veteran Electric Store
!2 Colborne Street

£r r 9&Wrm warns, bkaottohd, canape Tuesday, march ** SIVBJt
.

• ■St

HOW TO GET RIO 
OF RHEUMATISM

EM MACHINE 
OF FOE ISCTB

.

ssewib rsn
Sr ROTH 'JSm b ^ItgTWîT »♦+♦**

AFRAID IN TtTBi DARN. Ihstantiy I was wider awake and ** THE GRAND .
There are two ways of oeing “ore nervous than ever. If I kept °f /uIes Verne’s

afraid In the dark. ,he engagements I might bring the 2°V°x?^'eagvUes Under
One is the Childs' way. He ;« neuritis on. I might keep one ana * ® fllfÆ0',*18? becotme

Verona a™ ! ______ afraid of hob goblins and boogie !at the other go. No, if I did that, ‘’tiu L He
“I suffered for a number of years On the Belgian front, Feb. 8.— ‘“^rhe^nthZ comera-, hear^fTt inT^be ,je su™.,t° markable film “20,000 Leagues Un-

with Rheumatism and severe Pains (Correspondence of The Associated .Jhe °th.e le;s recognized, but ln 1 1)0 indignant if 1 er the Sea," which opens an engage-
fa my Side and Back ^ a T Press)—General A. de Ceunick, the :'ust aS Poignant, kind of night fear X * ^ J \ *B*'a*®“uent ment at the Grand Opera HoZ 
Strains and he«w Hf« *’ by distinguished soldier and Minister of ,s grown-ups unreasoning fear think -JJ) spleeny because I next Thursday, Friday and Seturl
strains and heavy lifting. War for Belgium, to-day expressed of the future, or to call it by its bpoke one before on account if a day, with matinee dailv

When I had given up hope of ever to the correspondent of The Aesocl- commoner name, his worrying. W'M' T T — —— T‘
being well again, a friend recom ated Press the firm conviction that The grown-up may no longer see
mended ‘Fruit-a-tivAe’ a great offensive by the Germans on hobgoblins in the corners when lieafter «tBf ^ J * v ™ 6 ^ the Western front, would tie the wakes up In the night, but he sees
after using the first box I felt so beginning of the end for the Prus- all sorts of hobgoblin difficulties 
much better that I continued to slan military machine. This Is true and boogie men dangers in his path 
take them; and now I am eniovimr sald the general, because even if the of life.
the best of health, thanks to your in to™ an assault “it wa^doonied*1^^ 11 18 ,eally uncanny how niglit
wonderful fruit medicine”. certain failure is view of Allied pre- can convt-‘rt the most distant possl-

W. M. LAMPSON paredness. Having defeated the Ger- bUity 1Vto. a gloomy probability, or
“Fruit-a-tives” are s61d by all mans in their onslaught, the Allies a molehill difficulty into a mouo-

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2 50 would be in a position, through the tala °f trouble
trial size 25c — or sent nnstniivT tJ balance of power which Ajmerica had 1 Knew I Was Going to Be Sick.Fruit-a-tives Limited OiLmf d by brought them to counter with irres- The other night I waked up sorti

es Limited, Ottawa. is table force. where in the wcje small hours with
The Minister had been asked to a pain in my alienIdei. In the day- 

discuss the military situation as it lime I should have thought nothing 
appeared in the light of Germany’s of it. As it was. I felt quite con- 
present position, and the Prussian vinced that my old end dreaded 
claim that the Entente Allies would enemy neuritli was about to make 
be brought to their knees. The .Gen- an attack upon me and I fairly 
*11 C?Jrai?°ndentA ,n cringed before that hobgoblin.

axaauHva hAAdmmrti™ I rehearsed all the horrors of the
war department, and talked freely L1™* *£a
for half an hour or more. General fear of lt- 1 he” *** f«ct that I bad 
de Ceuninck is a veteran of many wo. cn^gements for the mo row 
battles, and he had brought with PbPPed Into my ninu. 
him to the ministry the coinprehen- What Shall I Do About These En* 
slve grasp of large problems, the gagetuenr--.
quick decision and the discipline 
which have made his reputation In 
the Belgium army. One reads assur
ance and alertness in his every Word 
and move.

At the outset of the conversation 
the general spoke of the close friend
ship existing between Belgium and 
the United States, and referred ln 
the most grateful terms to the as- 
sitance which America had rendered 
her ally through the Red Cross, the 
Commission for relief in Belgium1,

Bell 560. 132 Market St. and ln other ways
“The morale of the hard pressed 

Belgians has been sustained and In
creased by the knowledge that the 
citizens of the United States were 
standing with them in the battle for 
freedom and justice. You have light
ened our load and enabled us to 
continué the struggle," said the 
general.

He paused, and then added with 
great feeling:

“I assure you that the first thing 
Belgium will do after the conclusion 
of peace will be to erect a monument 
to her good friend. ”

The General turned to the outlook 
for the Allied arms on the battle
field.

"We do not underrate the strength 
of our opponents," he said. “Ger
many is a military nation, a power
ful nation, and she Is not yet de
feated. America, however, has 
brought into the conflict the addi
tional resources necessary to tip the 
balance in our favor, and an Allied 
victory Is assured. The outcome of 
the war now hinges on the question 
of numbers, and the superiority rests 
with us.

“Germany will fail in any offen
sive she may b preoaring for on 
the western front. The Allies are 
ready for any move and will present 
an unbreakable line. ■ If the enemy 
Is going to stake everything on a 
big attack and is calling out every 
resource he can command, he will, 
have reached the beginning of the' 
end when he fails to break through, 
for the counter strokes of the Al
lies can result In only one thing — 
defeat for Germany. It may take 1 
some time to put the finishing touches 
on the victory but this will be ac
complished .

“So far as the Belgian army Is 
concerned it is prepared for eventu
alities. The morale of the troops and 
of the civilian population never has 
been higher than it Is to-day. Our 
soldiers are eager to fight. At times 
We have had difficulty in restraining 
them until the proper moment for 
action, for they chafe under the re
straint. But they must be content to 
await developments. They are only 
one wheel of the great allied ma
chine and every part of that ma
chine must work in co-operation to 
make it run smoothly. Whenever 
the call comes we shall be waiting 
to respond with every atom of 
strength which we have.

“The entrance of America into the 
war has done much to cheer our 
troops. The fact that the United 
States is with us, both as a friend 
and as a fighting Ally, means to the 
man In the trenches that he is not 
making a vain sacrifice. He Is sure 
of victory and is more eager than 
ever to carry the battle to . the ene
my camp. Our confidence In the out-

§§ Biant Theatre
Attractions Extraordinaty 

J. Stuart Blackton’s Master

“The World For Safe”

REX THEATRE
Laughing 
çadëd by

Bill,Special^

MARIE DRKStHt ARD 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN

fitiie’s Punctured Romance
Great German Offensive On 
West Front Would Prove 

Beginning of the Énd.

FeaturingWa-fites” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

Ann Littie & Conway Tearle
A Thrilling Story of thd Can

adian Northwest
5 Supported by Mabel Nor
mand, Ghas. Conklin and an 

entire cast of f(in makers, i. 
H! 6—Reels of Riotioui
Ü Comedy—6

m “The Lost Express?
SS Opening Episode of ThrilHng 
1H Railroad Serial Featuring
M HELEN HOLMES

neuritis on. 
let the other go.
<he other jerso.'i would be sure to 
hear of It in! bo indignant “JC 1 
break that second engagement site 
will think I'm spleeny 
broke one before on account i f a 
cold” I mused I am trtic of those 
Tool people—who let wiint I think 
other people think of me make me 
uncomtortattti even when I am 
justified in my own mind.
. And then by-an-i-hye I woke up 
with a start of surprise. I must 
have faHen asleep and lt If morning 
and the sun is shining. I test my 
shoulder gingerly. Why it isn’t so

■

2nd Series
“The Price of Folly”

with
RUTH,ROLAND

Badder-Lavelle Trio
Comedy Cyclists_____

Canadian Scenic Wonder

THE HEX
'M you have a split lip or any oth

er reason for being afraid to laugh, 
if you are a conscientious objector 
to merriment in any form, you are 
hereby warned to shun the Rex 
Théâtre for the flhTof this week. 
Otherwise, you are advised to go, 
knd forget the worries of the world, 

bad after all Half an hour later I A special comedy bill is offered1 
am purring over my cup of coffee headed by Charles Chaplin, Marié 
and planning a new engagement on (Dressier, Mabel Normand and Ghee- 
top of the other two. ter Conklin, in “TIHie’s Punctured

Things Look Utterly Different. Romance," a six reel scream. It 
Mÿ whole life has taken on an is doubtful whether any other pic- 

entlrely different complexion, ture ever filmed Contains such a
Truly the hardest things to bear cast of fun-tnakérs supreme, for

arè the things that never come, es- there is not a dttll moment In the
pëclally when you think of them at Picture from beginning to end. 
night. '^Caught in the Act”- is another Key-

Night seems to loosen the inhibit ktone comedy, of the usual calibre, 
tiens of common. sense. , a”d tbat„ 18 6ayttlg considerable. The

Moral? Tell yourself the next Vaudeville ottering, in line with the
lime you wake up in the night and 8£r’1î,_°f entire program, is a
begin to worry that things will look ïï”fdy For Sa1e> thé
very different )* the morning. the?«rst 6DlH^ °n1fm^h,lpi)Tearr J?

(Du, l-m -tW fSÏ rm won, ... 
believe it). adventure and of mystery.

|i

r ‘For Safe The Strand
| Vaudeville’s Most Humor- 
} ________ oua Playlet_______
| “Caught in tiie Act”
I A 5-Reel Keystone Comedy 

WATCH FOR OUR SPE
CIAL THURSDAY 

ATTRACTIONS

Thursday Friday, Saturday
Pauline Frederick in 

‘Mrs. Dane’s Defence’
(By Henry Arthur Jones) 

A picturization of the Great
est Stage Success of its sear 
son with Pauline Frederick 

at her best

j

I

f

GRAND » 3 DAYS, 21, 22,123
MATINEE EVEKY DAY.

pffilNO
' Lint it onh.

r _
Earjh

h
MARDI GRAS QUIET.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb, 13.—Mardi Gras 

a^tin passed uncelebrated and al
most unpei-ceived in Paris, 
traditional pancake, victim of M 
Borot’s flour resrtictions, was ab
sent this year, and the high cost of 
paper made confetti rare. The chil
dren and the recruits of the con
tingent of 1918 celebrating their 
acceptation by the medical examin
ers had the streets to themselves.

The only real celebrations were 
among the Chinese munition work
ers, whose celettial New Year came 
with the opening of the carnival. 
Several thousand of them, divided 
info groups, were treated to frea 
exhibitions at the circuses and 
cinemas, while real Chinese celebra
tions were organised at the refec
tories of the different contingents 
Chinese feasts were served and 
presents distributed as nearly In ac
cord with custom at home as pos- 

nese celebrate 
their festival at 
di Gras of other

American soldiers who have come to 
fight with us. They were fine clean- 
cut men—athletic, intelligent, and 
intensely energetic. It was an in
spiration to see them. There Is more 
hard fighting in sight, but we shall 
win. ” _

;THE BRANT
The second of Sir Gilbert Park

er’s novels, dramatized for the 
screen by J. Stuart 'Blackfon, Is of- 
fered at the Brant Theatre the first 
of this week, in “The (World for 
Sale/v a gripping story of the great 
Canadian Northwest, from the pen 
of the greatest of Canadian writ
ers. Cpnway Tearle and Ann Little 
are at the 'head' of a

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet

I
The

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering. 9G. O. S. SENTENCED.

By Courier Cessed Wire
Winnipeg, Man., March 18.—Four 

.conscientious objectors, convicted on 
Friday at Minto Barracks oh a charge 
of insubordination have been sent to 
the pentitentiary for two years each 
.with hard labor. The men are Robert 
Clegg, Ralph Naish, Charles Mathe- 
son and Cedric Wainwright. Clegg is 
.an International Bible Student, who 
laid charges of ill treatment against 
officers in the Minto Barracks recent-

G. H. W. BECK a_ _ . .. . -powerful cast
in the production, which is one of 
exceptional merit throughout. Ruth 
Roland, a favorite with Brantford 
audiences. Is seen in the second 
episode of the new series “The Price 
of Folly." The Canadian Scenic 
Weekly is an attraction which should 
be seen by all. educating Canadians 
to know and appreciate the scenic 
beauties of their own fair Domin
ion. The Sadder LaveUe Trio are 
comedy cyclists who amuse, enter-1 
tain and thrill almost in the same Ï 
moment, their performance being 
one of. particular merit.

mi r Am■ ■

Resolve 
to Succeed

► ,J k 11J
\: Took,

Over Two ^ 
Yearj- to 
Mdke

■

ly. ;j -

kThrow off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

START GAMES AT FOUR.
Ejr Ceurler Leaned Wire

Chicago, March 18—Baseball games 
in the American League will begin at 
4 p.m. this year, one hour Utter than 
in former years if B. Johnson, presi
dent of the league has his way. Mr. 
Johnson thinks the later start will en
able many persons to leave their of
fices for the day and that the atten
dance will be largely increased]

L

:.ST
Msr<

sible. But the 
too quietly to m 
all resemble the 
days ln Parts.

TmcGrearst under mmmlion of making the exercise of the 
franchise obligatory, according to 
German newspapers received here 
The Cologne Gazette stated that, 
during the election for the Reichs
tag In 1912, 15.5 per cent, of the 
14,442,000 of tile voters refrained 
from voting. The newspaper added 
that tho pr'nciple of obligatory ex
ercise of tb,e franchise introduced 
in 1894 in Belgium had proved a 
success. » ,

Prices: Matinee: Children, 15c, Adults, 25c. Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

CQMINQr-rWednesdsy, M^rch 27th., the greatest minstrel, ahow. ever 
seen. 60 people. “Gus Hill’s Minstrels.” Watch for it .

m
coMPUiLsbrtr voting. . 
‘ rAssoctateft Press), r 

New York, M 18.—The Prus
sian Minister of athe Interior, Dr. 
Drews, stated before the Franchise 
Committee of the Prussian House 
of Deputies that the German Gov
ernment was considering the qttes-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

------------ - ->T
pi Hass of Hot Water 

Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit

K

SUTHERLANDSADAMS
HACK JACK

They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

V*
The new designs and colorings we are showing in our

Opeti sluices of the system esch 
morning and wash away the 
polsoneus, stagnant matter, Watt Paper Department!

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
£ the value of any home. All the latest things are on 

the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go With 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Dooms 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths.

Canada and the United 
States have much in 
common including a 
prevailing like for 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps the 
dentist away.

| / ' s - 1 f: B-'ff :• v‘. -! ,-j y

ADAMS i

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when w6 
(arise; splitting headache, stuffy 
from a cold, foul' tongue, nasty 
breath, add stomateh, lame hack, can 
Instead both look and feel as fresh 
as a daisy always by washing the 
poisons and toxins from the body 
with phoephated hot water each 
tmornlng. !..

We should drink, before break
fast a glass of, read hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in ft to flush from tie etomt- 
ach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous day’s indigest

ible waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and purifying the entire alimentary 
tract before putting more food; Into 
the stomach.

The action of limestone phos
phate and hot water on an empty 
stomach Is- wonderfully Invigorating. 
It cleans out all the sour fermenta
tions, gases, waste and aridity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast. A quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate will cost very lit
tle at the drug store, hut Is suffi
cient to make anyone who Is bother
ed' with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism » 
real enthusiast on the subject of 

.internal sanitation.

Help You
Lei** Sale of Aar Medicine fa theWoHj. 

Sold everywhere, fa bone,25 cents.
Tif

fany Blends and air the latest treatments in various 
statins. Bed Doom Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper

WOMEN SENTENCED
Lessefi Wire 

Kingston, Ont., March 18. — Mrs. 
Josie Dripoe, who was arrested at 
Prescott last week, was sentened to 
six months in jail for obtaining pa
triotic allowances under two names,

V>f Courier F
t;

-

; ' -, j: i a
' ' ’ 1 '

SMEWS-
, , r—

JAS.LWHEAT WANTED.
Courier Leased Wire

Washington, March 18.—Although a 
continoeth increase in the movement 
of corn to primary markets is shown 
in reports to-day to the railroad ad
ministration the quantity of wheat 
transported remains at about oner 
third normàl despite efforts of the 
government to induce, fanners to re
lease what they have on hand. State

have been instruc- com6 of the war hafl been strength- 
ted by the food administration to ap- ened greatly by the business-like way 
peal to the farmers to market before (n which the United States govern- 
May 1 all the wheat they hold except ment has undertaken Its task. 1
that required for seeding purposes.

m
.

Window Shades and Doom lifouldings.Tm

-J

RETURN NO COLONIES
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 18.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—At a conference of

; m
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop,

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old’ Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o'clock
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays:

t For Sale!3C CANADA BUILDING
AND FIRE BYLAWS

X
?Mth. PaymentLocation Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest
#12.00 #135014.00 
lUOO 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00

200 18.00
10.00 
13.00 
20.00

200 ‘20.00

RATES : Want», For Sale, $• 
Let. Lout and Found, Business 
Chalices, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
•nscrtloii. 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 word; 1-2 cent per word

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lent, 1. 
Hire or secure a situation, it 
Use Courier. Classified f 
Columns.

Ollklnson St....... #100
Qllklnson St. 
Ollklnson St.
Win nett St. . 
Strathcona Are. . 300 
Ontario St. 

v Ontario St.
Ruth St........ . 100
Gladstone Are. . 400 
Park Are.
Rawdon St.
Nelson St. .
Murray St. . 
Charlotte St. 
Drummond St 
Mlntern Are.
Brighton Row 
Webling St.
Walter St. ...
Walter St. ...
Erie Are. ... 
Aberdeen Are. .. 100 
Home St. ..

. , /*- aIf: 200 1650..100
. 100

1300
1380cent. per 

each subsequent Insertion.
Coming Eventa — Two cents â 

word each insertion. Minimum SlL, 
25 worda.t

I’d ii ho, Marriages, Deaths, Menas 
•trial Notices and Cards of Thanks* 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with

v, i» <
An enquiry into existing condi

tions in Canada shows that no city 
or town is free from the danger of 
conflagration. In some, the hazard 
is Severe; in others, it has been mod
ified by recent construction; in all 
our cities and towns the hazard to 
had. The chief of every city fire 
department fears the day when / he 
will have to solve for himself the 
■problems that have confronted the 
organized brigades at Montreal, To
ronto, Ottawa and other cities. In 
a general way, it may be said that 
the larger cities and towns in Can
ada consist of compact brick and 
stone businëss centres, surrounded 
by districts constructed almost en
tirely of wood. Frame buildings, to 
a greater or lesser degree, consti
tute the mercantile centres of the 
smaller towns and villages and the 
whole sections 
area.

In the congested business areas of 
cities, the more recent buildings are 
qf a food type, but are usually too 
high for efficient protection by the 
available water supply under 
flagration conditions. The 
buildings are of a poor class, rang
ing from frame bo ordinary Joist 
construction.. Many have large floor 
areas that would give an unbroken 
sweep to fire. 'Intermingled with 
the good and bad construction are 
buildings dilapidated beyond re
pair, forming a constant menace to 
adjoining structures. In nearly all 
buildings the floors are pierced with 
numerous unprotected opening for 
stairways, elevator® and skylights. 
The windows of one building are 
permitted to exactly oppose similar 
windows in adjacent buildings with
out any provision to minimize the 
exposure hazard. . To the exterior of 
many- of the buildings, immense 
metal-covered 'wooden cornices, use
less domes, mansard roofs and other 
combustible features have been ad
ded, entirely 
fire protective value of brick and 
stone walls.

■Outside the business centres

2700tended from time to time, with the 
result that the poorest classed of 
buildings have been brought within 
the limits. These endanger all 
buildings thereafter erected in prox
imity to. them.
erally includes the main residential 
sections, which arte, in many in
stances, closely built-up districts of 
cheap brick veneer and frame build
ings. - Construction is extremely de
fective, owing to the speefilative fea
ture that enter into the ownership of 
such property.

'Beyond the outer area again are 
hundreds of suburban real estate de
velopments, composed entirely of 
wooden buildings. Without restric
tions, everj- builder has been a law 
unto himself through the efforts of 
real estate men to sell the maximum 
number of lots per acre. These su to

ot the residential divisions are absolutely devoid of 
fire retarding features and are lit
tle or no protéotion from public 
fire departments. They form a prob
lem in themselves and, at "the same l $1600 for 25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 
time a menace to the cities which storey, parlor; dining room, kitchen 

conr they adjoin. A fire, welt started in fjne bedrooms, pantry, good cellar- < 
older such a locality, with a strong wind bank barn 28x46 ft, one and half acre 

■blowing, Is exceedingly difficult to o{ orchard, best of fruit, one acre of 
control. As a matter of fact, such raspberries. Sixteen acres seeded, 

«hü’ TiJîS Best of sand loam, all under cultiva-
a tion. Two miles west of Burford,

river, park or other open place. In t Z™'.
their sweep they annihilate every- ÿip of Burford, County of Brant, 
thing combustible and 1 destroy $600 down, possession any time, 
homes which represent the invest- $^000 for 50 acres eight miles south 
ment of years of toll and saving by of Brantford, good buildings, 
those who can least of all afford $3800 for 50 acres, three and one half 
the loss. The sad experience of miles north east of Waterford, good 
scores of small communities justi- buildings.
fies and demands legislation that $11550 for 233 acres good frame house 
will operate to control all forms of —three barns. A Bargain 
construction outside municipal fire $ieoo new red brick cottage; 7 rooms, 
districts. This is not only pf im- A snap half cagh- 
portance to the particular commun- . . _
ity itself, but vitally affects the fu- fL80®. f°r Cottage, eight rooms, East 
ture extension of the city or town Ward> Malf cash- 
to which it stands adjacent—J.G.S. and many other bargains.

destroying the in Conservation. ____
Note-^Of the tire loss In Canada C W iTAVTT.A VTt

(excluding forest fires) during the .
of last 60 years, 36 .per pent, has been Brmn* St., Brantford,

cities and towns, there is, invari- due to conflagrations, but only one Phone 1880
ably, a zone of cheap construction, j fire in' 20,000 reaches (the propor- 
MnniCipal boundaries have been qx- tion of a conflagration.

. 150 1900■X 2400
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 
It's easy.

I I8601650
200 G2800

2000■i .100 15.This outer»zone gen* 1500I , $asbo300 25.J 30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

Lots for building or gardens, Engle Place, 
625.00 cash, balance 65.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

500 3800the order. For Information as ad- 
l VOTtlslng, pnone 13». 200 1650' 100 1850! ■ it.400 2450

200 1700B W200 1000. 400 1650
Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost 200Male Help Wanted 2000

1560100 1350I^OST—LADY’S CLOSED FACE 
watch, between West Brant

ford and Brant Theatre, . 
inside. Reward, return 16 
wick street.

"P'or Sale—White Leghorn single 
comb cockerels and one cock bird, 

Ancona cockerel. Apply 191
A27

lady for officeTV ANTED—Young 
* ’ work, must have good executive 

ability and smart at figures. Apply 
Box 174 Courier, j ___ F26

TVANTED—Good man for steady 
'*”* job driving wagon. Apply Cana
dian Express Co. M2 5

one
Nelson. name on 

Bruns- 
L|31

â
■pOR SALE—One used Overland 
A truck, In good condition. Cheap. 
Apply Overland Garage, Dalhousie

A|19

Machine Phone 352.Bell Phone 600.YyANTED—Floor moulder. Apply 
* Supt. Goold Shapley and Muir.

ill YvANTED—Lady 
vv tlon in Cost Department. One 

with office experience preferred and 
quick at figures. -Apply Weterous 
Engine Works. F29

clerk < for posi- iLOST—-125TH BATTALTONi PIN, 
valued as keepsake.

Courier. Cannot Ï 
LongTi

M27 Reward
L|31

. Street FOR SALEm TVANTED—Thoroughly experienced 
’ ’ electric lineman. Apply Western 

Counties Electric Co., Ltd. M27
LOST-^ATüRDAY night be- 

tween Waldron’s store and 
Russule, or on Main Line street 
car, bag containing sum of money 
and checks enclosed in black leather 
handbag. Reward;
Colborne Street.

■pOR SALE—^even White Leghorn 
x bens, Ingram strain; five Buff 
Leghorn hens, Gri.ttin strain; also 
■four White Wyandotte hens. Apply. 
81 West Mill Street. ; A|33

POR SALE—WHITE LEGHORN 
A cockerels and one cock bird,

Apply 19-1 
' AI2-7

If war:
Further 

of Gen

first classYyiANTBD—Competent
(Lady Stenographer, considerable 

experience absolutely necessary. Ap
ply Waterous Engine Works.

TyANTED—Married man exper- 
VViienced farmer to work farm close 

to city, on car line. Apply Box 176
M28

Return to 101

J^GST—Liberal reward for Airdale 
dog that strayed from 172 1-2 

Sheridan street, or for any lnfor- 
TT'GR SALE—DOUBLE HARNESS, maUon- Rhone 1966

singe harness, plow, harrows I -r nw », „ ZTT, . . ~T~and afl kinds of garden tools. Belli J111 between Market
phone 1984. ÀI29 Fl1sh°P> Dalhousie.
y 1 Kindly return to Courier; liberal

ward.

F29
one Ancon»' cockerel. 
Nelson.

1 ■i
TyANTED—Maid for general house- 

* * work. Apply Miss C. C. Fisette, 
110 Darling St.

TVANTED—Boy about 16 years of 
' ’ age for office of manufacturing 

Company. (Box 172 Courier
33 PEACE

Czernin’s 
Scoff e<

I M25

TyANTED — Experienced dining 
room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33
TyANTED—For Junior position in 

office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply Water- 
one Engine Works.

re-pOR SALhJ—Grey Thicker baby bug- 
A gy cost #30 when new, selling at 
$12. Apply New Ben well Hotel, Mar
ket St.

h
L|3 3

ProfessionalTyANTED—A Cook; good wages; 
’’ 'Apply, Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 

75 Sydenham street.
TyANTED—REFINED

aged housekeeper for widower 
with boy 4 1-2 years. Apply between 
12 and 1 or 6 and 7.30 at 94 Eagle

F|21

M25 »y Courier 1 
Copen 1t

TlR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In» *££•: Sir-S- cKr
meree Building. Hours; LS0 to $ 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 188S 
*68. Residence Bell 1430.

F|3'6I pOR SALE—One good sound work 
A horse, about 1350 pounds. Ap-

A|31

TyANTED—NIGHT WATCHMAN, 
|TV used to boilers with engineers’ 

Apply the Wm. Buck 
Y|29

l!MIDDLE- dulge in d 
peace has,

ply, 998-,6.certificate. 
Btove. Co., Ltd.s POR SALE!—-BRICK HOUSE, 8 

A , rooms, Maple avenue, all con
veniences.

yet,maehineAvenue. Imperial 51 
in conductApply 15 Dnfferin Ave.

A|49WANTED—Man for cotton mill, 
also man for general mill work. 

Blingsby Manfg. Co.

';CTyANTED—Would you tike $1 to 
TT $2 dally at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto/

\ R<
Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatjI pOR SALE—'Irish Rose Bushes, 

order them now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632. For Sale1 T>R. C. B, ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Bye, ear, nose arid 
threat, specialists Office 66 Byant 
Avenue. D911 Telephone 1012, 
bine 101. Office hours 10 to 13 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. r;

TyANTED—Five or six men ex- 
perienced in installing new ma

chinery and general factory repairs 
for work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and conveying machinery; al
so one good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
168, Niagara Falls, Ontario. M[33

Mar. 23

Rippling Rhymes>4 mm»;» ♦ ♦ *« * ♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦$

l Spotting Cash M’thly 
Trice Down py'mt

#200 $12.00 
Mt'ge 
612.00 
612.00

X pOR SALE—Organ, also many other 
■'"• household furnishings in first 
class condition. Apply 43 Ontario

5 StreetNo. R’mg
5 Rooms
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms
6 Rooms
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms

Miscellaneous Wants 61400Ruth 
Bri’tn R.
Grey
Erie Ave. $1460 
Ontario 
Huron St.
Rawdon 
Grey 
Holme 
Spring 
Lawren’e 
Qd. View 
Gd. View
AND MANY MORE .

Have clients for hpuses in West 
Brant Is yours* op my list?

#1000
#200THE WOltKDAT WORLD.

While wc are bent and sweating 
beneath-c-ur wartime cares, let's not 
be quite forgetting our evervday 
affairs. The spring will be arriving 
before we wist of wot, and we 
should all be striving to have a 
garden plot. Oh, spade the garden 
under, spade every knoll and - tor, 
and grow string beans like thunder, 
for beans will win the war. The 
spring is fast approaching, with 
mild reviving rain, and conscience 
should be broaching a cleaning up 
campaign Oh let us, neighbors, 
rally, to bear the trash away; the 
dead cat in the alley, the scattered 
leaves and hay; there’ll be a plague 
to swat us, and mow our numbers 
down, if we don't hump, do.! rot us, 
and brighten up the town. In lan
guage highfalutin we may, when 
work is done, denounce the tooting 
Teuton, whose course will soon be 
yun. But such a course is dubblsh 
when there is work to do; we 
should be 'cart'.ng rubbish the noi
some alleys through 
fhe season vernal, and 
all prepare to plant a seed or ker
nel, or raise a Belgian hare; to 
make two succotashes grow up 
where one has grown, that is the 
stuff that smashes the Kaiser from 
liis throne. Oh, buckle down, fair 
neighbor, though toil you may ab
hor; get down to ueeful labor, for 
work will win the war.

Comment ■tst. —JUA27TyANTED—Position on farm by 
* ’ year, by experienced married 

mftn. Apply Box i73 Courier.
Bi-IC 61500

615.00
614.00»4»A4»»44»4*+»44»4»»4»»>

MISCELLANEOUS AVERAGES 
• ■ New York’s champion team £ad 

*te of American School of Oe- |.the player who drew more passes
•last year than anyone else and tfie 
player who was ! tit. the- most fre
quently, according to the last in- 
stalment of Official National League 
records- just made public by Secre- 

_ „ tary of the League. These two men
DR’ c- H. SATJDER—Graduate (were George J. Bums and Arthur 

American School of Osteopathy, .Fletcher, the outfielder obtaining 
Kirkrille, Missouri. Office Quite 6, ?6 bases on balls IB 1$2 games and 
Temple Building*',M Dalhousie St. /tha infielder being hit by 19 pitched 
RaelJence, 88 Edgerton St, office balls in 151 games, 
phene 1644, house phone 2125. Office It is the filet time the National 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. league has reported the number of 
evening by appointment at the hSuse men hit.
or office. Another innovation in the figures

is to make public the number of 
times a player reached first base on 
a fielding error. (Harold H- Chase, 
of Cincinnati was the leader in this 
respect, qualifying as a baserunner 
on 27 occasions through manual mis
takes on the part of the Reds’ op
ponents. ’

Henry Groh, of Cincinnati, was 
the runner up to Burns in the total 
of passes procured, with a total of 

[.71. He played in four more games 
than the New Yorker, 
i Ranking second to Fletcher in 

" gaining casualty passes was bis
0c'i„rw “•

so shoe rOTtiSm^allVndf" t/i' wa® lhit 13 tlfaies
PettlL 10®Sonth °* Davld Bancroft. Philadelphia '—
PattiL 10 South Market street. |jg shortstop, had the second best re

cord in reaching first on terrors, hie 
total being. 20, Or nine less than» 
.Chase's. I

There were 61. National Leaguers I 
last season who took part in 100 or * 
mors games, the greatest number ! 
being members of the St. Louis club ( over 
—nine. Gf these men the one who mes 
fanned the least frequently was Ivy •$»« 
•Wingo, of Cincinnati. He missed to 
13 times in 121 contelts. J._ Edd yti 
■Roush, of the same chib, champion

The team leaders of the eight 
clubs in drawing passes oL both 
kinds and in reaching first on er- 7 in 
rors were as follows: seen

Boston—Smith in passes, (Raw-; •"£! 
lings in being hit by piitohers, Mar- m 
anville in reaching first on errors. «38 

Brooklyn—Stengel in passes and S* 
in reaching first on errors, Daubert i

»-

sag?»*

OsteopatihicTX)R SALE—Five pure bred white 
Wyandotte cockerels, also eggs 

for hatching, Apply 21 Spring St.
vss 615.00

6M.ee
#16.60

TJE^Î WANTED EVERYWHERE 
to show samples for large 

grocery corporation selling groceries 
at factory prices to -the consumer, 
agents profit $1.60 on every $2 
sals. Outfit free. The Consumers’ 
Association, Windsor, Ont.
Coming Events

TVANTED—Hats remodelled and 
” trimmed. Apply, 49 Terrace 

Hill, phone 1367. April 6-18

I DR- CHRISTÏH JflHÇIN — Gradu- 6136
$200A27

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Ball telepholne 1880. -

* for fiTjy>R SALE—Good turnips, 35c. a 
bushel. Apply R. Wilson, North

A33
TVANTED TO RENT—From 50 to 

r 75 acres farm. Apply with 
ticulars and price to Boxl76 Cour-

MW27

«•at1
sharper aiMl 2 9 par- Stanley St. the
elan1er. LJ. PARSONS1

T?OR SALE—2 1*2 acres of good 
garden property; close to city; 

good value; easy terms. Apply at 
Almas and Son, 25 George St.

. A]2-S

TVANTED—BY APRIL 1st, JANI-
" tor for Colborne Street Meth- TVANTED—Dressmaking by day or 

odist Church, one having experience at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar- 
with steam heating system prefer- ling St. MW31
(fed. Give references as to character 1 / 
and ability, also state salary ex-p- 
pected. Apply by letter to F. Mann, 1

M|27

Beal Eitate.
Office Phene {MHO.
228 Colborne 8t. Kcrby Block

OPEN EVENINGS. ^

sired not pj 
Germany td
ed on a re)
and Austri) 
trim veil « 
defeat. 1 
f “Our nej

ee 1741

DID YOU SÈETVANTED—Five or six room cot
tage, with conveniences; small 

family. Will pay $-20 to $25 per 
month. Box 179, Courier.

Secretary. VOR SALE—Double brick two 
storey house, 64 and 56 Wil

liam Street. Apply, 64 William
A|29

I”

ïE F. L. 
SMITH

About your 4eal Estate ? ^

1,060 properties for sale 
or Exchange.

, Houses on almost every 
; street "

Plenty- on easy terms. 
Faring from 2 acres up.

T)R. GANDIBR, Sank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 8 to 6. Even

ing», Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

M|'3'3
TO T Street.

TVANTED—AT ONCE TO 
or buy, farm about "

__ with buildings.
fTO LET—Two unfurnished rooms or black loaim.
. Apply 50 Nelson. ' T23 ticulars.

RENT 
100 acres 

Soil, sand, gravel 
Write full par- 

Box 178 Courier.

Now comes 
Vj shouldTfOR SALE—2 1-2 acres of good 

garden property; close to city; 
good value; easy terms. Apply, 
1'31 Sydenham Street.

softie4

MW|29 A|23.
Ï1p*OR RENT—Furnished rooms, all 

T conveniences. Apply Central 
Courier Office.

"FOR SALE—Two houses, èvery 
convenience; reasonable terms; 

Apply, 40 Spring Street, J. H. Law-
Hfiifli . «Atx,

Boy’s Shoes■yyANTED
house or cottage. 3 or 4- bed

rooms ■ with aH conveniences and 
good lot, near main line car. Give 
description, price and terms. Ap
ply box 177 Courier.

TVANTED TO RENT—ABOUT 
TT June 1st, six or seven-roomed 

house, modern, North Ward. Box
M|W27

TO BUY—MODERN

rason, owner.
■He

fpO RENT—OFFICES—The 
x shutt ‘Block, 11 Queen street, is 
being partially refitted as an office 
building. Parties requiring spec
ial room could have partitions plac
ed anywhere they might require if 
Immediate application is made. For 
particulars apply to W. F. Cockshutt 
A Co., 11 Queen street.

MW|31Coek- !
(FOR SALE—Get Delons'# Magic OIL

ralgi£>rS!,^.Rh#aiS&S
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggist*.

■F. L. SMITH
Boyàl Bank Chambers

Machine 93

teg die/->V lbShoe Repairing

RUING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Mace. Satisfaction guaranteed
Phone 437 Machine.
Sheppard’S 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed, Pferaea, Bell 1307
Automatic 337.

17*0 Courier.
,

tagTVANTED—Rooms in respect- 
-TT1 able house; light housekeep
ing. Apply, Reg. 6.M. Jenkins, 
Armouries. MW|19

! Beil 2358T|39 ■ROR BALE—2 1-2 storey white 
, brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 
contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard end soft water, furnaces, com
plete bathe, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier.

I l
T°. LETT—Brick Cottage 18 Burton 

St.. $8.00 per month. Immediate 
to Andrew

**Our sc - ‘ IIS

■:
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample 
books. Phone 2682. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace" Hill street,

possession given. Apply 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Bldg. M27 • that we 

11 tot
1w---- i

FTC) LETT—Two front rooms, furn
ished for light house-keeping, 

«Iso a bedroom. 30 King street.
A|28|tf > 8.TVANTED—Man would work for 

T part time each day, in,ware
house, factory, or collecting. Box 
150 Courier. M.W|21

Architects a andttcT|33
POR SALE—USED CARS 
x 1917 Studebaker, Touring, sev
en passenger.

1917 Dodge Bros. Touring,
1016 Dodge Bros. Touring.
1017 Dodge Bros, itoadster.

g i3|7 Chevrolet.Touring. ... J HPi . . , -IWBWI
Chevrolet Touring, 2 tops, BuStoBSS Cards

gnd summer. See this one. ^ ■— ^ ,

ûü:risi-g,"-, ^EEBHL« rw.i'srs N„.

°”~p“ is .. ^
1016 Studebaker, Touring. VlUTOpraCtlC 'Pittsburg—Carev in teasa*
1918 Gray-Dort, newly painted.   » j   1 -............. .—— In being hit by pitchers Wi

^.•}w|ar-D “•stt T°”- Benaars ^sssrt ait*» « “ ^ 

■^.’i idisr-D * T»”- StSEKw

1917 Seven Passenger Chalmers 7.80 to 8.80 n.ah. Evenings by ■»- 
Six, Touring. •

1916 Hupmobile, Tonring. ____ _______ ___
These are only a few .of many _ . .

good cars we have to offer. See us DB* Ll HANSBLMAN—Graduate 
at once if, you Intend to buy. Chiropractor, all dteeaaee skii-

iBoughner’e Used Car Exchange fuMy treated, diseases pecqftar to wo- 
_ _ „ , <9-51 Dalhousie mel a epeeMty no pure as pay. Of-

Î - sfcar?

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register, 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

«r
Elocution OntarioYVANTED—Ladies, order your

spring suits now, before the 
Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Colborne opposite King. Height of 
Fashion.

St
ipes SQUIB B will

claeeee In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, arid literature 
ee Monday, October 1st AU 
subjects are taught oe the Mind 
D^elopment, principle, studio L*

tohex

40 -»» -
; on en

Dental in toeing hit by pitcl

AS! IL>dLegalir 1 —RREWSTBR A. HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., SoHeitors for the Royal 

Loan and, Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
Ichrést rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd..

V 1 ” I45c__e a" #■ A r#E80m Situations Vacant I .. .. .. » .Moi %in 80cn GVOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $78 
writing show cards at 
learned hr our simple 

method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We eeU your work, Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street, Toronto.

SV—FeblSS

80e
... 15c

smdTongne.gBc

tin ..

■au, . .... . • •

weekly, 
■easily • • •jgRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
loan on improved real estate at 

current rates end on easy terms. Of- 
Ice 181 14 Oolbome St. Phone 487.

home;
u to

. ..*5c
.. .$8.00SECRET!

1 As:
Tokio, F 

Sakurai, sped I 
cently, stated thill the 
gation at Pekin spent a 
000 yen on 
China. The

Press.)8086.ÏI I = ==STONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Sdudtors. Solicitors for the 

Bank et Neva Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offides : Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone-

t re-Contractor
& Co. -'1 ■ ,JOHN McGRAW AND SON, eon* 

tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phene 1827, Beet. 
iassa 8È9M 1185, t gleg tirest, _

rk in I t Street
, Auto Ufa 1

if.
’•*C., Hji fl,

menai
■ ^ " . ;.nlim.
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